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CONDENSED NEWS.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN (X)UNTY, KINTUCKY. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18. 1888.
The Collins ;roper Willa at North Wil
-
ls braissu, Maas., Wined Thursday. 
Loam
A fire at Provideoce, It. 1., destroyed
ball a million dollars worth of property
on last Thursday.
t Gov. Buckner has again resplted 
Wm.
Patterson, the Jennie Bowman mur-
derer, this time for ninety day..
A man In New York wu shot Thurs-
day fur miming uff with a pie stolen
from a restatirant. Ile undoubtedly de-
served his fate.
Skors
;he new
irdivare,
is, It y,
Oliver P. Truett, York, l'a , shot Ida
wife thre thous Thursday, tree of the
shots tearing away her tongue. She
may noose', but be went, as lie sent a
bullet through his brain.
At Elmira, N. Y., on Thureday • tire
broke out In the Daily Advertiser's cf-
I
nos, completely destroying the build
ing
sad material. Several other buildings
were burned. Loss, $175,000.
(harles Benson, alias Burton, who
victimized the inhabitatauts of the • 'Ity
of Mexico out of $ 25,000 by selling bo-
gus tickets to Patti's concerts, will be
..
taken to Mexico under extradition
papers.
1). R. Locke (Petroleum V. Nubby)
editor and proprietor of the Toledo
Blade, died at hi. home In Toledo, Ohi
o,
-,, Wednesday morning. lie became 
la-
mous for the amount of bosh he gave t
o
the world.
Ii
The house committee on agriculture
has decided to report favorably the
Hatch bill creating an executive 
de-
•
IlSkV
pertinent, to be known as the depart-
ment of agriculture, the bead of whi
eli
.MILb.-a tabluet uflke r.
In a difficulty at the Pratt Mines In
ems. A'abituna between E. J. McNutt, 
editor
of the Pratt Mines and Emily City 
Ail-
trim GEO. I Yenisei., one .1. B. 
Wendel an attorney,
at prices ransIn• Wendel'a throat was cut 
and McNiitt
ful attention shot in the mouth. Both will recover.
Pius Beall, IIVIIIK Bear Concord*
Kan , met with a singular death Fri-
day. His clothing was caught by the
_shaft of a feeder and grinder and wo
uud
' about the iron he wae s billet 
Led to
death, the goods being too strong to
tear.
lie,
Goul
Work.
male •Il
exatuc y
lacy,
).-
irtments
Ilna dins trade lb
Ii,.' ues his. Po
las old arm fur fall
•
Ines,
brues. P•Irea and
Jflfl Modlcino•
nirnent
v.11.. and 11011.1••
Mid
NEP:
Gialtitfla
0.9
icky,
at of
er, Estey
[nos.
be found
than
e, Ky.
Also s
h, Street
5Irs. Sarah E. Shelton, of Richmond,
Va., died at that place Saturday aged
*event) -eight. She is chit dy noted for
having received the attentions of the
brilliant and unfortunate Edgar A. Poe,
mid it is said was engaged to him at the
time of his is ath.
Joitephilie Collett, of Terre Halite,
Ind., has brought suit In the superior
court for about $700,000 worth of prop-
erty lying in center of Evansville. She
sued tor the recovery of the old Erie
canal bed, which is now covered part17
by one of the principal thoroughfares
and a 'mother of residences.
Huntsville, Ala., is excited over the
finding of a mammoth cave near that
, city. Fruits the correspondent's report
. our matninoth cave is ass bunghole to 
a
,L.s. hogshead by the side of It. But then
there ale protective tariff men in that
, locality, anti, well, we'd rather plac
e
lour confidence in Joe Mulliatton.
Gypsies lassoed and carried off ass
.eleven-year-old boy in Chattanooga, and
;pet-Norse lie cried beat him unmercifully
mi tied him up to a tree for severalr
I - hours. Watching his ehaiwste lie untied
he rope and escaped, making hie way
back to the tiny. The police were 'soil-
. tied and are after (liens but at last ac-
counts they had lost been found.
The It Merles commission have at at
reached an agreement, and the treaty
has been signed. Before it can go into
effect It must be ratified py the times of
Great Britoil), the of c.suoda,
the Province of Newfoundland arid the
United States Senate. Secretary Bayard
ys his desire Is that the treaty be made
A BOLD BUCCANEER.
Desna ef a Fames* Pirate in the Smith
Bea.
lien Fits:a:1st o, Feb. 17.-A yeses.'
Just tu trout Honolulu brings the news
of the de:ith of a man whose history is
as thrilling as that of any pirate kiiig of
yellow-covered literature. Tsenty-live
years ago he woe a pirate king, as brave
and as wicked as pirate kings always
are. Since then lie has been • hermit.
In the days of his wickedness and
power lie commanded a vessel called the
Red Cloud, staunch, unusually fast and
furnished with powerful guns. Peri-
odically this caruilne-red craft inset,-
pealed from the seas and in her plai•e
would come another, all in sombre black,
and named the Black Cloud. This piece
of theatrical effect, Whilthm ooat nothing
more than a little paint, had its expected
Influence upon the superstitious winds
of the sailors who were sometimes sent
In pursuit of the reasel. Most of them
fully believed that there was aollIeBbillg
silicanny about the i•raft and that her
captain had supernatural help. In thou
days lie was the terror Of the 0011411 Pa-
cific seas, and the British goveriiment
set a big rice upon his bead. Hun-
dreds of attemptA were made to copture
him by fair tight anti by traps, amid by
every means that could be devised. But
lie eluded all the trap*, came out victo-
Hour' in all the tights, and its many cases
sailed away with the traditional scorn-
ful laugh of the pirate king. lie had a
Spanish name which nobody remembers
now and lie was supposed to belong to
that nationality, although he 'yoke
Spanish, English, French and German
all with topial fluency. At last • young
nobleman, loving adventure and desi-
rous of tip. reward, undertook to cap-
ture him. A ft-r cruising around In the
Pacific for seine time he eame late one
afternoon directly upon Red Cloud.
The isiteosineer spoke La the Euzlialimar).
asking where she was bound and what
she had on board. The reply was that
they were looking tor the pirate; that
they knew they were talking to him,
and that lie had bette:. give himself up
at unce. In an imitant bright lights
appeared all over Red Cloud, and her
captain answered, lii geoti English : **I
will are you In hell first!" Then a call-
non-hall whizzed through the air, but
It was aimed too high and passed above
the I. "I will see you there,"
shouted back the Englishman, and a
broadside from his guise, aimed low,
sent the Red Cloud to the bottom of the
sea.
Itot the Iniecaneer escaped, and not
hinig afterward lie and two of his crew
appeared le • row-boat on the barren
island of Molokini, which is near the
emit Maul Island of the Hawaiian group.
It ie a ainall, barrels, rocky place, unin-
habited. There Ids two companions
even left him, mid there he lived alone
tor twenty-tive years. Since his -land-
ing there lie Was called Only Morrotiii-
nee. the native name for the island.
A sailor who has been going to and from
the Saildwich Islands for ten or twelve
years learned all lie could about Morro-
thieee, and says that lie was mita liked
and feared by the native*. They car-
ried to him all the delicacies to be found
iii the kingdom and enabled lihn to live
a life of ease and luxury They said lie
Was a Gill Man, big and (-commanding,
with a voice like thunder-so power-
ful that they believed that lie
t•otilti cause the wind to rise or the wa-
ters to subside. They would not allow'
white men to go near the Island it they
omit help it, probably because they
hal been so commanded by him, and
Whelk he died they burled him ile3r the
place where lie hail lived, with Izilluli
umsousrualug over his departure.
Ina*. Fike, a young farmer, has just
n awarded $375 damages in a petal-
lar suit at Mansfield, 0. Two years
'ago Edward Houston waa robbed of a
isocket-book contaloing nearly $100.
Houston consulted a fortune-teller, who
intimated that Eike was the thief.
lluuston thereupon caused the arrest of
yule, wbc, upon trial, was acquitted.
'He sued Houaton for $10,000 damages,
and the jury gave him $375.
In Louisville, Wednesday night, a
young German was robbed in true dime
novel-sty le. While going home lie met
four masked men who shoved their pie-
tide its hie face and demanded hils money
or life. After robbing hitu they fastened
his hinds and feet and then tied him
down to the railroad track and left him.
Ile was found and released just In time
to prevent his being run over by an in-
coming passenger.
At Princeton, Ky., Wm. Keaton, a
fireman on the 0. V. railway, !hot and
instantly killed J. G. Daniels, • fireman
on the Clarksville slisrlsion of the 1..It
N.,and put • ball through the cap of one
Hobson, who was with Daniels. Eaton
was In • disreputable house when
Daniels and llobeon kicked for admit-
tance, and being refused broke in the
door. Eaton Immediately began shoot-
ing, with the above result.
A mad bull came near being the death
of four men neer Milford, Pa., Thurs-
day. A party of four striving its a sleigh
were passing a lot In which Ile was von-
fined when angered by the sight of the
red lining to a robe he broke out and
made • rush upon them. One of the
men was caught up on his horns anti
towed over a fence, where he lay for
some tInte in an unconscious condition.
'The mad animal then chased the sleigh
for • mile, twloe catching it on his horn.
but failing to overturn it. The sleigh
was completely demolishesh and three
men spilt out on the road. The man
ibroarn over the fence had throe rtb.
broken and Ids side badly torn.
is.
• •I•••--
Baeklen's Arnica Salve.
The beat salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Clasen), Salt Rheum.
Fever Sorra, 'fetter, 4 hopped Hands,
ChlIbialint, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tione, and positively cures l'iles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or tnoney refunded.
Price 25 cents per box For sale by
H. B. Garner.
• •1111..--
easily Fisk-bar Joints+.
CANEY, Ky., Feb. 17.-Mrs. Tore
Smith returned home to Hadensville
last week.
Rev. W. L. Caaky has recovered from
hubs recent inures.
Miss Allie Bradshaw returned from •
visit to frigg county last week._
Capt. VVill Whitlow made a busineu
trip to Evansville this week.
Jerry Burns is spending his vacation
In Knoxville.
Miss Eunice mot May Fuqua are
guest. of Miss Annie Bradshaw.
A number of young ladle* and gen-
tlemen were entertained by Mrs. J. W.
Warned Friday night.
It la reported that a Mr. Vinson, from
Hopkinsville, will run the eliops here
this year.
'flue farmers are preparing their plant
beds for hurtling and sowing, this week.
Mr. G. W. Exall, from Bowling
(reen, was the guest of I). M. Whita-
ker Thursday.
Dr. P. S. Anderson and family have
returned to Cooky and located perma-
nently. He dist not like the malaria at
Poplar Bluffs.
A "opeerit" appeared to a reahlent on
Paradise Hill Tuesday night and told
the terrified eitizen w here four thoosand
dollars; in gold had been buried on the
11111. The party proposes to dig for the
bonanza as MTh as the days get a little
longer. 01.1) H IINNIUMMY
-410-
Pea Items.
Pon, KY., Feb. 11.-The yOUng folks
of Coneord anticipate a gay time at the
leap year party at Mr. Davis' to-night.
Mr. Bradshaw has been presented
with an eight pound girl.
Titers. le 11111441 sickness in this vicin-
ity. TAT.
TOBACCO NEWS.
Abernathy Co., sold this week 22
as follows:
5 Idols. good leaf $9.00 to $10 00.
6 Mids. 00111411011 leaf el 00 to $11.60.
11 Wis. lugs $4.50 to $6.00.
Sales by tient It Gaither Co., of 39
bhsthillids. good medium new leaf from
$s 00 to $10.00.
12 hisds. common new leaf from $6.50
to 115.00.
6 hhda. new lugs $3 55 to $6 00.
13 Wads. old lugs $6 00.
Hanberry it Sioryer sold this week 6
Idols. as follows:
3 Idols. new leaf $7.00 to $10.50.
3 Weis. common heal $4.50 to $6 50.
U. 11. Nelson It Co., sold this week 4
Mids. as hollow,
2 Idols uew leaf $7 50 to $7.h4).
2 lihds. old low leaf 46.50 to) $6 50.
14 heeler It Mills sold this week 35
bhde. as follow s .
10 hhdr. medium to good leaf $9.30 to
$11 M.
10 hints. cons l'1011 IOW $7.50 to $8.00.
15 labile lugs $3.00 to IP 50.
The exchange was crowded all day
Wedneeilay. 'Ilse offerings were most-
ly in soft order, the market fluctuating,
and lower on all grades of new tobacco.
Mr. P. B. lidonk, a prominent tobac-
conist oftrofton, was in the city Tues-
day. Ile aays that about 40 per cent. of
the crop in this vicinity hi os been dis-
posed of.
The Auditor of Bourbon county, in
his annual report shows that there was
3,571,140 pound* of tobacco grown In
that county Its i 4s7.-Western Reporter.
l'he following table shows the receipts
title year as colts parch with 'r7. It was
prepared by M. II. Clark it Bro.
tteeeipts more last report
Ite....ipts to date .
Ile, vitas to mime time. last year
31164-11nee raat -report 
141c, to dale-
hale. ban.. tune last year
Mu'S 1.1 Mel
IA la.t. lain yt .r
mitil
51
6411
t LastThey are Here
Last August we placed our order for
MB110113111ES
Is-
manufacturers n Switzetland. They were to
be delivered by January 20th, but there was a
slight delay, waiting for some fine patterns
which were in work, but it is with pleasure we
announce
NUMBICR 63
 
JIM!
'GREAT REMNkNT SALE.
We have just got through invoicing and
For this Spring and Summer, direct with the ha,ve a big lot of Remnants on hand
THEY ARE HERE.
We will place them on sale
310z11.clieb3r, N'el:* '37 11.a7tlx.
1.401
Oho
2.1402
1034
To Consumptives.
Reader, Vali you believe that the Crea-
tor afflicts one-third of mankind with a
disease for which there is no remedy ?
Dr. It. V. Pierce's "Golden Medical
Diecovery" bait litiudreils of eliflefl
of cons u Inption, and men are living to•
tlay-healthy, robust Well-whom phy-
sicians pronounced he:unable, because
one long was ainiost gone. Sent! 10
cents iii stamps fi,r Or. Pierce'e book oil
consumption mid kliiiired us ffectioti .
Aildrese, World's Diapensary
Aesochition, .663 Melia street,
N. Y.
Crofton News.
Ultolli)N, KY , Feb. 16.-0 S. Park-
er, Si. B. lirs)wn. T. C. Tinsley and .1.
B. Martin have been appointed by Col.
Bowman, deputy commander G. A. R.
to superintend the erectior of the Gen.
J. S. Jackson monument, notice of
which I have previously made mention.
I learn that the committee will expend
the money by May 1st iss procuring the
best one they can.
I understand that A. L. Marshal, who
has been manager of the Empire tom-
pasty's store for several yeara, will soon
resign to accept a better position In a
neighboring town.
Wm. Fortner, Kelly Stations, lifts been
granted anti inerease of pension for
disease oh his eyes.
'Ishe masque ball here this week was
a success so for as the etij4y-sisent of the
mai-goers were concerned, but the at-
tendance Was 1104 quite so large as is
such °voodoos. Amongst the
merry masittiers were .1. B. Brasher,
Dawson, Dave Cansler and Dick Wilk-
erson, your city, Mise Brasher, Matti-
ronville, and Miss Lizzie Bullard, your
city, beeliblet4 the young ladies alit, gen-
tlemen of our town were fairly repre-
sented.
I was in error in tny lust. Mims Liz-
zie Bullard was not visiting the Misses
Long in our town but here to introduce
the national garment cutter, the new
enterprise spoken of so highly in your
city.
- 
Farmers are not selling tobacco very
rapidly yet, but are holding for better
price.. A. B. Long and A. 11. Croft are
buying frotn those who want to sell and
abl they are both well kilowis as honest
square dealers, they will get a liberal
share of the tobacco sold loose. John
A. Lewis, P. B. Monk and-several oth-
bilf1ing heir here In small
quantities, and fanners can rely on get-
ting the best ,inarket rates when they
conclude to sell.
The Miasma Bobbitt are visiting Mies
Mollie Clark here. C. A. B.
ses • so
A 1468nd Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Monday EN., County
Atty., Clay ('o.. Tex, says: "Ilave
used Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satisfies! Electric Bitters sav-
ed his life."
Mr. I), I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like teethnony, saying: Ile
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
_ 
This great remedy will ward of, as
well urine all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Die-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 tts.
anti $1.00 at Harry B. Garner's City
•• r macy.
es -•-
The most chronic and obstinate
cues of disease eventually yield to Pe-
ru-na.
"Physicians were Ill assiii" in the case
of Mrs. C. C. Filler, 175 West Chest-
nut St., Colunibile, 0. Ce-ru-na saved
her. Wreckers of High Prices
(Jet another bottle of Man-a-lin before
They are without doubt the largest, hand-
somest and cheapest line of embroideries ever
brought to this section of the country. Every
lady in the land likes to look at nice Embroid-
eries. We want you all to come, bring your
friends, and we promise to show you more
3131211E Nts CP I Eh MN& Set
Than you ever saw in any three stores in this town, and
the beauty of it is, we can save you at least 20 per cent.
on your purchase. We have never advertised anything
WC do not back up with facts. While other merehants
claim trade is going to he dull we look for a
BIG TRADE THIS SEASON.
NM731E3CY
Simply because we are going to carry the largest must
complete line of Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, La-
dies' and Men's Furnishing Goods in Southern Ken-
tucky, and we are going to sell them at the smallest
kind of a profit
WHICH IS THE BEST?
A SMALL BUSINESS AND BIG PROFITS
ii -
A BIG BUSINESS AND SMALL PROFITS?
We think the latter. As everybody knows if a merchant '1
buys in large quantities he can Imv
For Less Money!
Than the merchant who buys in small pia iit it ies. Vhat
is more
We Blly for Cast and Soil the Same Way
New Goods opened every day. Remember everything
in our store is clean, fresh_standard goods. We handle
no old last year's shop-worn styles. Come once anil you
will come again to ' •
Bassett &Co.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Renmants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placed the lot on our center counters and wth close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Coiltrollas of Lois Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the be t $2 00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b,st $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yrsu want the nes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the beif$5.00- Men's Suitut-----
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE&WALTON
Hopkthsville, Ky.
SI Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea
-STABLEI--
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
you have tilted up the one you have In No. 4, North Main Street, HOPKINSV11.14E, KY.
the house. 
 
Hopkinsville,
•
Joseph Thomas, eaof East Bradford,Ie Show Windows displaying a few of our patterns of Lit ..........,..
he took I s-eu-pl-a ittbd Illas-s-lin. 
Pi Wriiiii 
••••11.1111 Ile
lel's., was ao such he could not wall_,t till B ideries.
By.
Richmond, Va.
Eatablished 1834.
Th-. paper has been published for fifty Ihree
anti. the ohleot ap•rropal paper in la*
l'altOd States It pohor.h. • all inspnrtaat
elhorra neva, •nd forenn, It has
mein% in p.reattsa embetwobsteolenta. bin.1
sperm) attention in tin. PMPTI ft tr•ment ant im-
pressive et of old and yollaa in she fanny Me-
ets, it oppnIalf. It, flinalenn, and all
101as .1ooi rube of she religion of Jesse
Christ, as lhos church has reeei vet the setae.
Price Reduced to Two Dollars a 'fear.
There le so pe ter of tide t here\ bailer
 
ol to all IS, eiteethere et the feetlity. Treltag
sormai 3trustur EV•WIIVTLLa a usarwessreet 
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Patna.
ait x7 3c avr zx
ill it
Wil leave Ilvaeme
eeeereellese irlab tooro sir°717061=4
mops
ee.=4 Ceettia":=0
1111111410111 0181).
taihrest=Api us.
111rompahritailed
THE 181-ki1LI MEW ERA
We are as badly its ilea tifir
tic lelittur lied the Saw Elba 1st!
le• Ere Prostily mod Publishing Co
 repeatedly called atteution to thus fact.
'the eoutitv and city could go In part
 
_ 
_
eership and by this means it would be a
SATURDAY, YllteRLTART tit. i
gss
 big aaY log to both. 'rise $1 5UO already
areessed spode.' violators eet this prold-
roupessurEilL-91913-.4.41111M1441-. bitten 
taws, and whist the hirlt-paymit
There Is • contract beta Melt the gos 
ot the county must pay oil: of tlestr own
gooti many 'sockets, could be saved. It seedta
 to Ms
company and this city. A that there can be no logical argument-
may not believe this, but these certainly ,rue against It Ntiptioar, tor instance,
I't all the "ale, and the Nan f haa; and 
ttere ns reation why the suppled
Meets a copy of it. By that eiiiiIrs, t the Owl may 
tort prove a tact, 1 idging from
gas company le q tired to n11111.11 
nicht vilest lusts already been dope, that tines
are ini.c.emi against this same clam of
for seventy-four street lamps, each lamp Well 1.1 tile amount of $3,000 dialog thr
to be fourteen candle-plum' and to be I year. lila SMOUnt Will tint come  
kept lighted twenty 'lights, six hours
each night, per month. By the con-
gate cegipatiTe required to
keep the AMOK .ist repair and to
HIM and Silken INA the saute, ter
whit& the Ally *fp. Further, there is
viggiaistirldrii.aty„alhat all (-Minty
er would do in • day foe $1 90 Every
drunken 111641111 met. &hooky. therefore, mkomis
$4.30. Is certainly an lalvistkwa -
tn. taxpayer anti labor; •
-PVIILMINI/M Di -
(lilt the pockets of Moor *gonna whom
this tines are as-eared butt from out the
people's pelage. As they cannot pay
their tines, you must pay them yourself.
IN other words, they violote the law mid
you stethir for their misdoing'.. Row do
you like that dates of affairs Condors
inset label'', is no punishment to them.
iiight•, doting the time the moon is -si ts. th
e probabilities are that they are 
art-Suet-!
bet-
ter led, have warmer braise, and 
po•ed to furni.li light, that the comp*.
' ter cared for zen.erelly than alive 1.140
11/- shell lishar-493-4/4e-istemprivist -the- -- 
• - 
-
are ire* to roam the city over. In fact,
Inoue as other nights, fur which they they are laving a pie-nic anti you are
re to receive pay accordingly. . paying for the fun. The ci
ty would Le
-434111k3oviRildidivlb...1111/1/43111411 .11:10• hvaelitted s
r well as the comity, for
found that die" superintendent's orders there ate many 
au.' "'"44'd, uut*
.lat of %whit* is twee paid. Avid *gale,
to his IRVIiji ftc11101111-14-1w-wvaeliednesern feet that manyp.o.'
at II o'clock. It ear auto ascertained ple escape arrest simply because, it ar-
that no attention whatever has been rested, teers is no 
way to collect the
111T8Wm--nv emir clause and that t--'R-4-11Itirilliitf-16141t-t-w-
lweeims0.4171.11i1L-4-ih'e-i4-
to
no occaelon had the Mutt s burned loujesitaiml beeal, "all it Would be an expensethe city to board thew. .
er than five hour.. The superinten-
dent elsinies1 that he knew nothieg of
the specidcation Iii the contract for six .
hours, but that his orders were to turn
olf at 11 o'clock and not to light-at ail
until after the moon went down. If the 
moon sets as late as 9:90 or 10 o'clock
the lamp&  kee_natlightesLaTall. ;et the
city pays for sif +hours. The superin-
tendrut further stated that possibly the
tV ere
left in darkness was because the wind
blew the light.. out. Upon the sugges-
tion being made by the Saw ERa man
that the lamps should be so arranged
that the wind could not blow out the
light, be stated that for the convenience
of the lighters the city used the
present style of letups. He further
state' that he was doing the best he
could with the system; that he was
working for the interest of his company,
but at the same Oust he did lint want
I. work against the ititeresto of any
citizen.
Now, it comes down to this point ;
the gas company has been charging and
receiving payment for /something they
did not furnish. The city has all the
time been paying for six hourte.-e4 light
each night, and on no occasion has over
live hours been_givet). Very (militant._
ly. as all our citize.ue can testify, there
are many. isotnetitues as many so teen-
ty-five of these lamps *hien are not
lighted stall eluting the night. yet the
company draws pay for the full quota.
It is also the ease, as all know, that many
timers tire these lights put out As ral-
ly as 10 o'closekrand that it is extremely
rare that they burn until 11.
The rate fixed by contract is one cent
per hour tor each light. Title wakes
$4 44 per flight for the full number,
seventy-four. Now, at no time hat but
live hours been given, 60 that each 'right
Oyu al: tie ip,ips are lighted the compa-
ny tusked a vicar gaits of 71 cents. In
the course ot a gas year tins amounts to
$177.60. But a. all the lamps are iod -1"4 19 give "P a
lien I"- r;"` allY
lighted eachnight, situ a hn e they are
do not burn the full five hours there is a
ttilI greater gain. suppose that &ging
the niuntli there are ten haiti a inch
are not Ili/lard. a i i this i• A reasona-
ble eetimate, (or two or mole on each
street May tie not-teei-1---ometyt every I
nightirabe week, diets the Vt tilrLif)
gain per night is $1 31. or 5.1-21 iii lief
year.
Now, this gain is best 1 oil the sup- 1 t •rto Who year, slid tit s de-
The senate took up the Blair bill on
Wednesday and after several speeches
being made both tor and against se
was taken, whit+ resulted in it. passage
by a majority ot ten, the Pate shunting,
30 to 29. -111r4s-vs4e-ern-thiAltseriattre_w
Rimmed the senate at its last session
was 36 ayes to noes. It now goes be-
fore the house. where It will likely meet
its death. If by ally accident it si Id
happen to get through that body the
' I prslee iI.&sul its. ad 
vu
eates are not numerous enough to pass
it over his veto. So there is no danger
of the measure ever becoming a law.
The vote wassur lollown. ,Senestore Cock-
rell and Edmunds and also Gorman and
Sherman being paired
Yeas--Allimn, Berry, Blair, Bowen,
Brown, Cameron, Call, Chandler. Col-
quilt, 5'111101u, Daniel, pewee. Dolph.
Kustle, Everts. George. Hampton,
Hearst, Hoar, Joneri of Arkansas, Man-
tieratot  Min.hell Morrill,_ Palmer, Pas
-_,Bs (i'
co, Payne, Nett, Pugh, Quay, Hans  Ilatm-sugar-
eured
stunshiers
ItIddleberger. Sawyer, Stanford, stew-
art, Stockbridge, Teller, Vance, Width- Big,t.':„t";;-;„iut;
all, Wilson of low a-39. eines
, Fain it..
Nays-Aldrich, Rate, Beek, Black- ornliam
Piato Faitott,
burn, Blodgett, Butler, Coke, Davis, ti"ei‘elvellineral Flour
Farwell, Faulkner, Frye, Gray, Hale, N nie.at; eer 
bush 1
Harris, Hawley, Hiscock, Ingalls, Jones i,rirs.T.:rPg "l 
of Nevada. henna. Morgan, Plumb, Ltt„.‘, ley
itergati, Sabin , ?voids/Miry, Spooner. Tur-
sand 1.1.1.th:wits. It In pi °halite that
only *wept a Me time that the lovers
ed high art Mk have the opport itaity of
0014 two such nialreer together et
trienk art. The falai:Hiring repertoire tot
She I. nut dead but olerpetis, she has i1bakeePtlaret• be
 et tor
but left her earthly home to awake in Thursday, 
May 11111.„ Hamlet, ill Routh
one far brighter and heppler; to live as Hamlet, 
Mr. Barrett as Lacrte., Fri•
with the Savior she seto dearly loved to day, May 11
th, King Lear, Booth as
serve. J. 'I'. S. Lear, Mr. %trot& 
sie &lag; Natttre.laty.,
tterestoro, ky May 12,- 11Ao
lit iis
Lego, Barrett as Othello; Satur-
day night, May 12th, Julius ('a-tar,
Booth as Brutus, Barrett as l'aeeitla.
iivery play will be given with all Use
original scenery, costumes.. etc , as pro-
duced at the Academy of 'Music. Ye*
Yuri, the scenery and appointments
at J touts t A .'sr coathis $12,1400. lu this
pliblitcLillb peopla
tale part 'The scale of prices to see
this grated etaterutiusueut will be cheap-
er than al. any other place where they
have appeared, And Louisville is
the oily place the original scenery
will he used, outside of Sew York.
The seating t-apacIty of the music
hall, is nearly four thousand. The
scale of prices are se forams: General
atiudeeion, $1 00. Reserved mats. sla-
gie--nigitur. Villit.--.--ri!ssetr--tir hear ,
served seats 1 performances, $6 00;
a hich is very near the same price paid
to witness one peeformance at other
places. All railroads will give realeced
rates. For full information ailtIrrea on-
Wasklugtea'a Birthday. _
The pupils oh the II ode IMO Ill.-
lie Schools Will celebi safe the hirth.lay Of
George W Millington next N1 rel le..lav
by appropriate recitations, songs and
decorations -in tilt r- -school iiionts.
Lech Class hats iteow Is progr c.
All friends and patrons are cordially will
keviimi-imbespreneirtesrthat day to en-
boy themselves and profit thereby.
Though no admission tee Is charged,
emb onv who came* is **km4 tie wan-
tribute the simall-stntr of ten tenth" for
the benefited' Use Public School Libra-
ry. - Title Is • yery entail sum in itself,
butkialitilicomply with the request
a large ansount may be realize I. 'the
ary..Intazutatated sourne-of soca/sue
need of 
funds.
On Wednesday each programme will
be rendered twice, and in order to meet
the costeenience of as many as possible,
the rooms on each floor will recite at the
a ng lThWsTtst iluor, 111.30
a. as,, and I :00 to I :3U p. mu.; 2,isl door,
10:00 to 10:50 a. tn., and 1:30 to 2:20 le.
oor 10:50 to 11:30 a. ut., and
1:30 to 1 :20 p. m. Iti the time not re-
quired for their progratutneis the t.laseets
will be engaged in their regular
The Hatfield* of Logan county, W.
Va., were brought to Lindaville Thum-
day night. They were tinder gush, uf
United Stater Deputy Marshal J. V.
McDonald suet eight bailiffs. The par-
ty was aceompanied ley old Randolph
McCoy, whose house the Hattiehts
burned and w hose a lie and children
they murdered.
MARKET REPORTS.
HOPEISA1 11.1.E.
-
Corrected for earl. tome to the local dealer..
1 ho,ce aniline
Corr% tin 1•50.01 ‘. 1 .
pie, N'erit. Voorhees, %Vitriol) of Mary- Butter. twice
laitil--29._ 
nutter. Medium
t hee-e
Eggs
Itlaine's letter was a big boom to Mr.
levellini this. I leitirscratk• party.
No man in the country Laus 'studied the
[edifice' aspect of affairs SO Closely as
James Gr. Blaine, and no man knows
bet t-r the chances the Republican party
has of winning in the C(1111ing election.
Beynnid a question he is the Mt et popu-
lar man in the party, awl could have
-tire nominstion even now jilt, would
accept. But he lies_ decliwed. This
must and should be taken by the I rem-
wrath: party as an evidence that he
is unwilling to make the rave ..is the is-
sue thud Is now before the people. feel-
ing that his party will be. .b-feated. If
Blaine cannot be elected Ms Re-
publican cat), and that lie lwlieVe.1 he
could not be elected is evislei.cesi by his
relusal or enter the tight He is not a
-Die Skis Etre a i•lies . vs- is Ii I Se
ad% ice to the tobacco pls.:. I. 4.1 this
...Indy. From our repicr . it net Iiis
:hat It is the iiitentioti sr! the rtat .iirei 10
tie an a gt p
Feather.. Low Oradea
tz-.7%
rtes.wraut g per-ga-1
oo I
flurry. Wool
Dal EP Fat IT.
Pearlier.. peeled .2
Veneto... if n pee left
t'UiIl'
et .
Kell hoer
itliv
Slrellarat.ra.•
Re.1 Too
Blue Grass
White oats
Mack
III% VIP r144.1i.
Bran, per bonh.
Bolted 1111,11...
Tiniffilis Mr per liunilrert .
toper If so. per hundred
1111%cil
Cfra•
In Kar
'helled
011.
NO, 2 Ms xis!, per lotithel
White, per hu.b..1
Poi a TX% .
1 Ilickcna. Its it,,,
4_ Melilla. .1re..e.1.14er It.
WHEAT. 
10
Campbell st. Price, $16
13 to 16e
1. to 10
to tolP
lip to
to,. to
2.45 to 1.3e
I.) to 13e
17. to 14.c
la to
Mator:441c_
I: te I.-
ri to he family and the dressers made at home as
Es
1110. Ii
to I 
Ii
• f
I ANTElls h..... er ice HA many dresseS each year aothet conld it the &ease* had to be hired• rule the ?nether and daughters cats.1.. to to4 to *.
not ere
them in the school room. This is • seri-
°us mistake. The very principles ap-
plied its the Garment Cutter are the
ones taught in school but the one is an
abstract principle white the other is
spectdc and direct. The figures used 2.00
awl the drawing taught In using the
Cutter are direct applica• Lions In a - 51w-
pie practical way of the knowledge
taught tit class work, and any boy or
girl will pase a better examination in
school by being taught practical work
than if not so taught. This is clearly
dertioustrated by the practical results of
the beat 1111111U111 training schoola of our
cities, r eiel pupils time &taught become
tar more useful, aelf-rediart. etensatic
and independent than their classmate*
also are tiat so taught.
Many speed htitidreds of dollars and
 
les of time lut practicing in study-
ing telegraphy awl book-heeping In-
tenslhig to make it a means of support
and wait patiently tor in opportunity
to use tin. ktiowledge .0 spilled. It
they would karts to nor the Garinent
Cutter they could Make a better living,
as • ('utter that Is posited can always
get work to do.
As a metter of economy. no family I only mention alew articles to Show
caunfrord fo-do-ssillsout the itiarmettl-
emu)* let to viwaTe-t
lodge intielln at Masonic Hall, ltd slut
thempains Moak. arm bleaday makt e.ea.,11
mouth.
1)10104TM. CHAPTIIR NO. IL, it. A. N.
Tt•muaellodulati, II P
Staled ,oneesatiesa to aleatley .al. aka
swath at Idasonte Hall.
MOO It E'OTIMHAWKIHWi'1HY.1, w.1. 
•sr Rt. Thos. itadtians lb. 4.4 • • •
-alsolisatu M onday. se eaak mama atIM*11011110
HMI
guyAL £10cAntlikliOgitlaev11-‘111:411JN
Joe. I . Lakeee.-111 Oak
-.11r1.11 tailes' °Mee.
* two werainakeit. ..emoslow-gr
MOATON VOGIICIA.NO.0149111LN Phi 5)41'.
N. LA pales, Chief Counselor.
*seta at Lev°. Hall, Id and Oh Monday in
 
 
-msamee_t_it. _ _
Kid Gloves reduced to $1.00.
if 1,50 Kid :loves reducwi 4ii 85c
$1.25 Kid ( ;loves reduced to 70c.
$1.00 kid I loves reduced to Wk.
-141keek-11-.--kM)-
•ft. 111. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets bit sealed Tumidity in sank month al
-
11;1117"JiMagnstm• -
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 1.4 and 15cts.
Cluet Bro's Linen Men's Collars only $1.00 per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton •Ic per Ball_ Black Gro:-
( ;rain Silk worth $ LW only SI cents per yard.
4 I
I Ali to :AL,
1 110 te 1 F4:, to
45 to 5.
- - $2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent '
, v. - Real estate security in •p
the city worth $6,000.
IllYSItti MUM WHO& 110.55, Coe r.
• C, 
. 
•
Ledge meets Meal and Mb Thursdays l• ev-
ery meetb at Howe* Hall.
ENDOWIIKNT RANCE. OF P.
L. it. Davi., Pree't.-- -
Meets 8.1 Monday iii every month at It X.
Audeirii'• Stall
K S lo FITS Or TliatOOLDICN
V . W. (*rabb, N. L.
Meets the 1st 110-15.1 !Fridays Sc Oath morals
is basement of i main:thud Presbyter as
church.
&NCIRltTOlOft&OV tINITato WOMALMs...
111r.-1EltaAlir. 1V.
Time of mosting.Ild mid 4th Tuesdays at me-
C•Le y. Koine 114 CO.'S YAM.
 
•  
6 MK V. hi 11.1 VIII LOMAX, NO, 14, 1.0 (1.5,
A. S. Caldwell, N. U.
Mcoo. every Friday might at 1.0.0. T. flail.
USW. I WrICAMPMENT.M0-111.4_L_St‘0.
It. r Hosidenon, C. P.
lodge meets 1M sad Id Thursday meets all.
,) Hail.
05011 OF THIlt IRON III•LL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meetattk Wednesday a each month at Julia
floayolia
you how I am selling /11.01115NCK I.ut)sOK, NO V. I)AL'PIlhThut5UP IISI4RKA.
Cutter. Where the clutter is used In the g004IS. This .1 ehance of
moll to dreeMeS illistceli of 011ie
it Krell deal In many an Mound,
harst-workir g woman 'Sr cve.7) Olt
nitflesa som.g 1411)
or Rent.
a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,
- Chas. Slaughter,
rem ium List NIANAGER.
POH NEW ERA
hal to
; • to Store-rooms on 9th
:. block.
street in the Hord Drawing
For Rent.
,L cottage ou South :1112i1 TOBACCO AND GRA N COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Controlling markets lower coi grain tn.I pr..
R. Mille house ern Seventh street
Om, left for ever, 141111.• hr s,, th
pert of the .1sy I.efore
poeition Cost they Part iii terliiilia'ion Is brought .41.4.1.1 17-y tIiel
eontrsct whicti calls ror rourteentgoosi -prices where.. is Lrioging fi
r _
candle-pow en. If the trowel is brought , ve
ry earriul, else yens will is ay.- it n like I
elet,lottif Upon )4,111- 1131,1. It 1, IliOt-111
dOW11 413 eight oil 4- Veil -ten, there vi still ))))) re profitable to raise a ,111 :11111.illtit I
be a -till greater gain. 'the lights which „, t„nat.t.„ .tissgood id.. es tor the
they have recently been Isitisiehing is same, then to raise a larg- crop sini get.,
of a Very Interior siiarrt soult,....is seri- r eitli:c:..10 .11 011.1/ tor if should
mutely doubted if even tear ea:bin-1.4er isot ex
peet to secure as high prices next I
is given. Including tile re-hipsip st
A Trite*.
/111101 Rae si•ault•ei
ret has left us Ifir
Wei well *oh ate •ngela
. !kWh Ia lee_t_r 01101111414141 lot
That was a
She loved t %mil all thstreasedr
Her help was aloa)s frosty gives,
/Lad for it •Jt is Mouldy 1.1easol
AJt a Militias toot le Reaves
ififfsifeCt 1.11 allil 
to. ri.1
Our the Demovratic party N isa we
aceept silk- triter as-final- and go
to work and 'mike the fight -.merely on
the tariff issue, for laza it Blaine said,
lie arm's' be defeated on thst i-sue, and
i. not he tile etrotigest Usti, iii the He
plitilies11 party ?
•
MIt DittlItlit rtsril
Ibi licit lit Leal** IU•• H15411011 1....411W IS
- Nee* and Laitresee auldi411.
1..ml.ville wilk,have i grautlatiej
festival float 'May, 10th,Ilth aW12th,
in the iinisic hall ot the exposition ,
I ing. MO greatest tiring trage-
Matta, hda iii Booth aud,Lawmoes Mar-
rrett, supported by their powerfut drat-
Mallelledisalaliadhast.144016110140116+- - ---.--tymett,ee
searpsiry at itfrr 'ening;
Be resorbed to the decree of fate, 1 by Mr. Barrett, brunt nearly two thou-
a litiough of our Seared t hoe bereft.
We know she's palmed the Heavenly gate.
Rather rejoice that is Celestial Learns
.he Its. losied eterual rest
And upon her gime* lei is plant the flowers
IS iskhs ou earth *tie 1.."e1 the Lem
No. 1, Red to
•• " longherey ;'• per month.
•• %4 heat
For Rent.
I'll, t 1.10
his,
•norkfliter.
111 1.1
•
or Kent.
luJaiiies-AFC11123p, 144.1114111141 IlisttegeK.
P. 0 1.4.3t 13. Lassikvitle, 14.
Where ire-litasZe Lies.
A special to the I onstnercial trona
ilopkineville states that there is (vitriol-
erable talk there tiv the acthei riUthe-
tsaenshores authorities it) the matter of
Lem is Tate alias Bell, alto was-arrested
by Officer Delo) lit Ilemleroon, and Who
was wanted for ueurder at IleTavinsville.
-
is I:1 •:.14.:
(1- Now Tis Tor ElfullisiAKitd -
POWDER
Thtepowiter sewer vanes. A vameel of pert -
g, sammat li mad whoimmosseneas Wee woman
kal Mao the kiwi., and .'*Snot be aglIti
In compet iota wills tie multitude of 'on tele.
enert weight Shan or phospliat• powders. dila
*Meta eso.. Rev L AR! PRI rowans as, MS
Watt aiweet. W . T.
The Matiesal Garment ('slier.
'the real valise of this system to the
family cannot tie over-estimated utitll
the facto, are utade known to them, and
for this very Maea art desire* wean
some of them facts.
There le not one mother in ten that
can correctly superintend the cutting
of the plainest garment worn by her
beast-el -a -superrlee-edo-
cati.sts, •na ot the proactive garlitglisks.
enturtit of the nineteenth century, and
yet the mother* of this America do not
know how to cut au apron for their
children Safely there morn he some-
thing wrong. Wp need more ora.prae.
likeI °titivation. The girls should be
bIltdOlPoictitilllt Maul. Thy hand and
the eye ihoulsi be taught the same as the
mind. Our girl. are growing too theo-
HAVING PURCHASED THE
B. Bussell Bryan W.
 4111 11.1 11111•111ft
KY,
3815 Year Syria' Term !Regius
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888.
A FULL CORPS OP Pogareueso
its
AND Tewouree lb ALL
IrrAittStit-.111" 9reek.
I sea liorn1 cusS Physical,
S. Itoutossaino-Applied klatammak.s.
4141 eri metre. 5114- 111r1.4
.critu.04.1
g. plait 41. 43110141141-. 1 Uiseigasol.- espeaki I y
Scribeuin.trct ion of their who es peel to ,L
-Theory and I ractice of Teacioug, toenail
...144.01s, to Imo' tiovernitirat,
Si
THE TRI-W!
- 1111
---1011 Ere Pstioteini
-Bassess at the post-c
as amend
saviastwa
644161111111t
SI H151141.111.
arArrie Mr:. ‘441 -41e IPCI:i.IPOlflrel us t AO...
Misaanae.,, VW a We•AV 0Ielliaratitio „Amigo.
melte, rte.
T. 144, .5.• and A11: •-•• • • .. .
s. Two laticatai Int icrIuss-Isisay lust.
S _.- ,,,,, sees vo-L-rirl::-SVIOrrrza, 
A
. ,
.504I
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES
retteal and unpractk'al for -Ow good of-
the country. What is needed is good
solid Traintme-elong-seletir--thr--amom.--,-
plishments, and our best teacisere are '
IS I aln
realiring this to be a feet.
Many think because their girhe are go-
ing to school they should be taught
'the blame for Tate's,' indietmeut, trial
and econviction Is put upon °nicer Debo,
when lie only discharged Itio 'duty by
bringing Idle before the court in which
he was and heel been for two years in-
dicted for hog stashing. The Hopkins-
elite authorities retire! to Mille for him
or to provide Meath* for paying the ex-
penses of taking him there and his con-
viction was quite a matter of course, as
he pleaded guilty to the iniliconeirL
The blanw, for whatever is wrong. lies
it It he Hopkins% ilk onici al -lie. rue-
1,..ro Me.eeliger.
I a Bull
We are authorised to aril the dwelling
with store room attached, situated on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling on the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The purchasette re
both buildings at Once.
+yr,: tor aTio.fittore- • • - 11" •
"liuul'ls'rs
_ fleepar.4.4 I.3eon
1.4 e.o.- 1 it" Leaf
Reg. an-1111tettt.
Pr, use steam
: ol It -fh.. c patent.
Plain patent.
1 hosee
Plain fan.,
Stirs family
Ion heat . .
Corn meal per hundred
...RAIN.%
1411E4T-t a &erne
N ear, oith ati over-stoeked market, as 1 I s1.-g•ICI:!, ,.,, ,...1
Otis with, a big demand. Better lia•r , White
candle-power the gain likely turtle is . itv,, ,,,.,..ei ot am, tohtoTo than te
ll td In ear
Deaf $4 0, mod that jli tItli courne of lour C..111111..11. Rilii one front all over the 
hi ,N,,. a., ....?;:.;',2,. timoth,
years, 1111141 the expiration of the con ' •E.t.• sive odor Itt the stDrY tilai all II:iltrwm.:ra,le,.
tract, wakes the neat little alma vii it_ enormous 'lop 
will lir planted, and it ,traw. per ton
. , Olin is Julie anti the ) jell he goOd. to- 2, TT... _it iii.t..,,eT.ett.,)aarri)1.55,1 , IL .
600 clear gain from the roily, aside from I  ... Lot gradeshat's',, will go begging next season. It 
1.. I
ie the ibity of the preset to warn the ( '1=2. .t,,,„.„...,.„,„ rh,.,i4,.r 
II to 1.
V 10 -.,-
IP , to ..what has •Irearly teen oaltel down. '
Now, II we are not tit have but five fermi rs agaiii•t this. Anil the Nan ERA -1`,%:::; ‘,...,,...,
hours of light we should not pay for but . hispee its contemporerwe will 
des Si), ..1.im cht•rse
F )  per dot
live, and then we could pocket the re- -- - - 
134, A SP. --1..133., grown
Northern bawl picke.I
mii i„ter a the i.aaii. um a., „ da pay 1 ilie Lon.% ills' !Mira 113A thin 10 sat , To.*:i.I.:7-1wr.lit II
for it. then we ought to hate it, and it la 
of the man 3 ,....ti, /..11 of the asyltun torte : 1 ' 1----../ r .Port sii Ito-L flliff-e large
' A legi•lative committee is hives: (gat- ,, I ieisc•s-fteer fru
the Saw Ella's Intention to See that We ' lug the Western Iiii ,3,.ie Asylum. 'flits I 14"." IP.Peas '" i  A "Pe"
get it, Of k110W the reason whey . 'this is is rlet111, lin- 
there ........leettioityllary ill- ' Bina. •ND sluts Pilate Mat 'V e to 1
'Motion in the wort.' that 'an 'stand its- l Prime '117 seised
all on the financial side of the question- Irratigation better than tile one preeldied ! NiPt„1.nricgreereennh'aidiete.'1 
el., to
low
•• to
the incouvettlence has not been mem; 
over ti) Dr..lim Ito loran. Hut alien It I Woot-Meditim grease
Honed All Rho are compelled% to be concerns. gibe_ 'till s, little of that rater-. '''''"enrea""s'eer-
-. 
.1Illas 1,
.l., I) . .
Ji! tow. ';
3 Pantleat to the too:Irage _and Lexingtare ) _.,____.,_____Iieisiuris burry
. Tull washed  
Old after It Or freonently in Wehrle/my sort oftlivestistAtIon that 
investigates. 4.j_
f, staperteu hy -.. winwlgram A Ce., lave Al.wk
tell all about that. • Student's of the international copy right 
commutation Merebasts
rhla lit only a rork; dead cat neat. fliit R
ao* )(coca '1 sans, lilt's% 11.1.1. Fel., lii
question who have r-sal it prommtwe a _.4 ,  The peas are well cleaned of ail
review of t4i, whole olibie,,t that him chug 0 RO I t
he chime" prices are 1101 NO COLO 1.3
- 
-
II h. ,.
14. , 2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
4 to per month.
to 3 7
For Rent.
list 'cm Mill road, near city limits. I
•Seillitig ith 7 acres of land.
to oi •••
A 1 . 
-or Rent.1 •41.,
THE 1/01114-HOUNE QUESTION.
Owensboro, like Ilopkinsville, is its
heed of a work-hoeise, an I t he Meatieti.
ger in advocating the scheme has this to
say
There can be no argtarneeit •gsitio the
establishment of a work-honae. Faimigh
money is laalt emry year by the preivent
system to operate it, and the work at
present dose* by convlets amounts to
nothing. If • man is Mimi $2 and costa
for drunkennese, the total amount is
about 16. He :a put on (his atreet to
Work out dile sum at $2 per slay.
etc} atlia the $2 iu work and twe
are required se pay the meta. On these
Three dal • the tety feeds him at a coat of
$1 MI, heaving a net doe of twenty eents
to the city. It then pays $4 In clean
each in costa, thus being out $5 SO in
money for lees work thee a hired labor-
leen prepared by Mr. Henry Holt, the
New York inthlisher, the ablest presen-
tation of the matter that has ever been
made. Mn, Holt contributes this to the
March number of the Forum. •
The Courier-Journal will school. '-
that if the Nati Rots did Interview 111
"Scientiat," the interview was on a sub-
ject which lie was pialified to speak of
-gas. At least it appears so from the
various reports that come of him.
The Mead patent medicine bill arse
cat upon so hard try the senate that the
life was all numbed lint Ot it. It was
very kind of the senate to take the bur-
den from off the governor's shoulders.
1.,
t
15 or 25 eente p.e 100f/011844 as t ey were ..1‘
Monday 'Ilse lintellera as a general thing are
sot needing a. Many as WHIM.
HOOP1-Tae market to Won and weak with the
heat mixed packing minimal al Si. At
the close several Misdeed rentals anoild in
pause.
Seger AND I.o40111-The martet .01ael and
there is no ehaage to nolo in prices.
Hoaxes and kr tan-Rooetpte mote
attic. 44t..1 to extra shIpplog 114 10 tot so
Light .hippIng 3 3 to 4 uu
totratra oxen 3 23 bat 59
omtniin awl rough Dien Se to 2 25
Bulls I 115 tot SO
Light atorkers II ea InS IS
Powder. 5 ix) tot 23
!lest butchery :1 10 to 3 041
Me-111110 to good IsIs hart 3 00 to 3 60
commos to medium butchers 1 114,1 00
Thin, rough steers. poor COW. awlI 00 to I 55
boice parking end hatcher. 7. 40 to 5 MI
Serbs sr..' butetiere 5ut nit
Light 11111. 1111111 butelle411 4 go bob IS
sho•t• 3 75 LO 4 35
Sheep and Lamb.. Fair to got, I
ohlpplog 4 00 to 555
Common to essichme Sum tot Ti
Matra Lambs 4 10 to 4 75
I °ninon to IM1114111 lambs 3 Ti to 4 15
rine fine tn.-horse •prine 1131,031.
manufactured and guaranteed Mat-
. lo I . 51. liuelei, Hopkins% ille,
Its valise *10110
the Orbit.-- ....wing Machine. Anest
mese, foikr drainers. alf alias hal Ms.
srruliteil In 1 0. Weed, 110p-
LIP.% itIC„ It, . Ialtre 
3-300
.5.1 elegant frit of filrniture. 1.1.0141e•/1,
.•11,411111.1 a 1,11.0 1414101. taille 
a0 00
.A limototme .tern-o iuu.l.tig gold waleh.
for 1,1.. .'•Ine 50 00
% ' Gale 'Iering Tooh t sulky !farrow
and 1,1 it at .r. 1111. Ire? t ,..1111.11r.1 On- 4:4- 00
litth-looiler th,Pt-inity, value 33 00
standard
fOr 141.11110.111110% takhle 2.7.
gont ....king stove. with hill
-.•. .4 seo.• -, ...al or 01.1. 1:111e 570.1
.• "se I Wii•Iiing Machine, aIt,
n is and wringer. %woo itt to
I•tearn Wantons( Mitehme,
value.
l're111111111. b.144-
W
Hopkinsville Warehouse. 11th and R. R. 3ts.
liopl.14“4111e, k y. 1140515.• kor • ICONS.
T . HANBIKKI Si ..11M1 kit
Mr arab em- Z. SES r 3r ,
Piti ill( I.
V.\.7- 9-11Z= 7-7.
Formerly of Hapkinnyille Wareltineve, slir .trefit, It if meffiiif 1.th an I lilt, II main.% ille. Re.
- 
4,44•4441-nitiletthan given to atinplIng nyi settyng T I consigned I. it• I. torah
% sacra op Tot,a. 1,1 .t,-re. troaril illiar.erS for Irani. ari4 lealsaTeri. -
W WItEltf.V.11 W 1, N.ON, 13 ok keeper 1.111‘ !I MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
hi.. Tob3cco_  Warehousemen, Common klernhallts alll Gram Dealer%
61.00 tat
I very toilfscriber ill the a I 1111 r Ni o Ea •
A cottage, 4 rooms, on ter One 3 CM% NA SIAM. gets one n.-hat. 
oub• Liberal Ash t &Merlon 4 onsigniut nig If 'I Tobacco sent lus otereol by [Romance.
serilfera to the 1 MI t% Kaki v. at 01 401 a 5 ear.
Burgess street adjoin- *ig.l two tielets. Or for si• Um. 610u. roneset .411 roper. Si PpiNi N A•s• Saisier,/ 
ing J. M. Courtney. "i"r". i 1 I on or arlflre/.Saw 3.14 to,
Price $10 Hopkins
.4 
I ilie. IC .
For Rent. sam'i llkills &
A cottage on Camp- '
bell street, price $13 60.
For Rent.
To '1'_1K E PLACE
IS [..5 1 Ill.,. to.
Tonsorial Parlors
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West Al*
side of Main street.
For Rent.
Cottage on North
Main. Price $8.
For Rent.
The Tandy place, on south Main;
large lot ; ten room, to lion,e. Price
$25 per month. Done in the wen leatstys•. 
•asisted by n
Fire and Tornado I naurano-e written in 
Jones and 1 II Jones. All
first-class (ompanies, and prompt at-
tention in ease of loam.
{ SNARING
C111•111110001101. -
1451' 4. 51T1111-At Monairer J. K. 4.4.5NT.,a1 .maa
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
iii' sl'mtIEToIt's-.--
"Wirligigr4173 CA X.1.1Eideb.
Tebbe. co land M beet 4 isannol••••sw Mereamiwiss. stapstssassirs, hy..
W Mcl.auglieN, President. threi tor.. It. It Nance, M It it p;
Gaines, N. Lip.tine. Al.. Moak...
he tatittilt44. h.. ....tit Ill. 
• e •• 1 1^•• ,„ ,,..,,.....,.........
,;•,t.1-1.-1..1-1.++++4-i-i•
In flee dollars in • Nonni r l.•41. and (not 41, ,•) a *enema that twill kme
at his first hall how 4 rapertence In hon ..1r, hi the hAritest them. It is
a atorsa ends to his iinetwee that it is eal1ist ',MICK'S FISH BRANDI
hanlly a better provietion than • mos- " ALP,CLIt. ' • nano (lowlier ...every
quite netting, 15.1 on y Pei+. chagrined (.4.14 I. •, ao over is,. 4..1. R',t/Ithem
,,,g 1,,,ng .t3.417 3.4r1, In. trit 11130 lie ..ni. p. rh-et Woet and Wastrprol
i,...0 Ill..' dors ”..3 ,..R ,,,..s-ti, 1,ki I 133t .• . I •••••C• ri.ts Inand Slider
Ma riir the "FISH littA !: I i ' sin atm -• 1., I. I( ',Oar stringent. ritoe•n-t haven.. •11111 Ian's Cs. rend for dessaptIve cautery,. t , • .... unmans St, Hinton, Masa,
4-1-I44-1.4-1-I-1-I-I-144-1-1-1.+++++.:..:-•:••:. I-I I 111111
Negotiating Leans a opecialty with
UP.
We rent 1 am end collect rents, and
par taxes for non-residenta. Come to
see us If vou want anything in or line.
Main street. Post-office building.
HAIR avanw
1100TRLACKilen aye
Halls Dressing
r•itse and Ukimilum Mar borth
I lion't forget tbe
7111 strset adioining Kapre4•0010.3
Best and Cheapest
r , The FISH BRAM) astcrrairp=esnormitirnap..ei 4:31.0...17....FISH BRO,i, ‘,.... dzz,... h ,.....z,,e,7'resati,.....mosatcd esesertrlic.italbon, i..; f 7,4in...wall,. tt:ie
--..r I). ItUSSELL.
LICK
1\./Z_ N=r...S=N d.z
Meets IT -lifinnFay MOT 4t-L1T 0. T Matt
COLORED 1.-VI-28D0
UNI0N BENEVOILINT SOCIKTY.
Meets 1st and 341 Monday eyeshot 111 ea, •
month.? 5.; o'clock. at their lodge ruoln, Mets
street, Peron., story over !longer and Over.h.e.
or's building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, nee'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, No), 75, UAL F.
Meets in and 1nt Tuesday eight' in Pouters
Hall, Court atrret. K. la „Giese, 1.. it,
Buckner. Secretary.
MCSA0ottx TKSIPLIL. No. Ii, A. tor F.
Merle 1.1 and 410 Tuesday. In each mouth in
U. B. T. Hall ['oaten's musk Court street
Augusta Momen, W. P; tarrie haelt•
- Katie Cooky. Secretary
HOPKINSVILLS 11.01506 Rd. leak u. is.
The But or 0.
Waterpreci
Coat
SEVEN Ill ASI) It. R STS., ROPKISSVILLE, KY.
LIU Ma 37. KOWA albs-. t.51 n. 11.111bit
erndon, Hallums & Co.,
irr.:=.33 EL.:34:3o 11114Ealemii-sa43Kko
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
At This Office.
CLARK8VILLE, TENN.
UT'prt#4‘04,1100PIT:109/•  •
a WWIWA erer
„
sea for
piantts In .A.11.1newat tablioNa..
I, I% OH 13 the I "Ileac c heretics 0 •-•,gopikr,..,.
ith • fiy tattler, *weer len Welt 55•c11 al5o4.4
y.1,11,1) Ifepori..ettI to paretita alto gu•nlian•
itel500),11$41141141 Pilaf) Hail ati.1
Becitalion Booms. Toting 11117ee. 00101 hitis
the Pneoutesit on collage tos 1,01toa gaa•
Ligon's is pr it ate ram tiles. l'Upll• *inlet-the
oehoei on On. heed .leattAry sea, sod 'row,
mi man the elope of the Session lit IttlIka ill
reerive one th', toil ion free. ' Teeth 710111•
sitAl Z. For further parlliculara. catalogues.
Ste. adarem
rresilitomx.
Prot. 'M. L. I.IPMCOI10N, V. P.,
A. 3. immiXte*"thile'iFt raster.
Cash admince• on Totimmo i• StOrS, Or 111 the hands of re.1si-.1i,le farmers 50.1 anal. rs. All
*spasm!, sd owner...tt.ept char. Uwe* 44 4144 •4491111.11.. tad
then wlithate writtes o Insure.
X=1,404:34/51‘71151111 Dad:Drab TCAli:DERC3 C3 CD
1 ban any booae la the Western ( wintry
Meets Ind mail 4th Monday sights at Hoewr
and Overshlaer's lf• Main street. Charles
Jesup N. Li; William Gray, V. 51, K. W. Glom
P.5: HAMM Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIN LOOGIL NO. 1507, U. IC O.
OF P.
Meets fit sad ant Wednesday nights of each
month. Silas Johnston. N. 0; C H. Runs P. .5
Tuft's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid 114 cc ller•aagee the bole • I a-
tem, 1111111 prO,11114•11,11
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
Ther• Is no better remedy foe theo•
than Tilit'• list?
u• a tri..1 will prove. Pelee, 445c.
Sold Everywhere.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. Fif-FEIGEN _MEN
Th, mil) Ilse calf ut Seams tees Shoe
Wort.' made without tacks or nail. .1• nt• I ode
ilad durable as thom ensiling 03 or Ile. and ha!'
Ing 
bt. 
oirtrlia.,.it'INI (iii,ir  nj r lint": el I °i  notes.he  Igoe: rMeetinibreirl"*"::eat b4libi.7nt gat a4°.: -.-6.-011 -Ott in( as a hind -cle
wed elmq fitly the-
(Sou 
54 
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e q WIN: rgzh la:new° ‘4141  • s e:Ts wA: twa' ine7 weltarrim Ilai .nagu01 
warranted.'
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oe: t oral I -I S.
all I.; erillirs4ri lles ousevrtl'hi
ton 
aWn.11r.e.11/44/0".11.1Of n11.4Als".-f tilirateradt'oaRer.
All She above meats are mad, an Cragrelik
B. Frankel & Sons, Ag'ts, I I opk logy ills.
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Female College
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W Porter, Penilitoke, was in town Th
urs-
day.
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•
soak ••L from l'uolerwood t kills
by talepitmee Irmallaitttei 'a Drog
044 to A.R. Bush for liootemosol aloes
and rave money .
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest priors, at H. D. Kelly's.
Repaloottne buggies n spe.-iaIty at
immmors. Old stantl,ktiosipil Virginia.
The fair wear her sil ths past few days
has brought the boys tint on their bid-
elea.
Mr. A. IV Bush will leave this week
for the rasters' titles to bob' spring
goods. 
MarrIsge SUllese was IssuoUlluSboday
to Sr. U. S Ilurst Miss Margaret
bleeses. Crueler anti Coruelrwill have
their inachlisery for their lime kiln in a
few Mori: -
Repairing of all kiwis, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc..
at Ducker's.
The County Medical Society will meet
In Dr. R. M. -
day the 20tit inst.
Duncan Quarles, ot IloHell, has been
eppointetlfwall agent oisthe I,Irøtat
roadl. He Is a 5 oil hg man ll, I gy and
Integrity and is not ii, watit it ixperi-
enee in the mall service.
W ISSN LY NOW Elt• $1.00 a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tel-11 VIM $1 00
a year wItJa two tickets or $1.UU tor els
months with one ticket. 'F. run' cal, in
+Werner, papers ,stoppoik when thin is
The trees in the court house 3 art are
being taped tIO41 trimmed, w thu will
niake them beautiful gil 1,•111011,1e
(reel. Several which ale 111 tOO eltale
Pril*Lotil1 to tillicourt. house building
will be removed.
 a hip-tins &tut Sift Qt ItlealialthaM. ar
e 
visiting Mr. kl
Jas. H. Clardy, • prominent farmer of met
h
Christiaa,„was 'stows Thursday.
Abe Miter took • Kyles trip to Ben
del...a
Thursday os busiseue--so he says.
31•101.• M Innis sad AnsI. McKee, (milt, are
visiting their brother, I. N. Nettie.
Mrs Henry Edwards sail chIldres, 111
1ton.
an visiting at Mr. V. J. Broussard
Mr J so. Garaett, • prominent merchant 
og,
Pembroke, was in the city Thenia7.
Hr.. Chas Bard and daughter. Ills. Katie.
Newstesol, were In the city Thursday.
Miss Annie Bradshaw, of Pembroke. a %Isa
-
ias Moore May und O,un cc Fuqua oa so
uth
Main.
Mr. and Mrs K. G. ftkinee. after a short Oas
t
fa•Tieutons hare returned bome.-illtloa Pro-
gress.
Mrs. A, J. Daheey nutmeg I bandit, n
ight
from a protracted visit to relatives in 
South
'arolina.
Mrs. Scale*, a ho has hoes suiting her father
,
Mr H. U.,H011per, tor sine time past, h
as re•
turned to Masai tigt011.
Capt. 0. E. Pkaher, a popular lin ght of the
grip, was iliseentrsing on the virtues*: tits par-
ticular line Thursday.
Mile Dettie 'Hopper and Walton Bryan at-
oned • Valentine party at the resideallt of
r. N. V. t.erlieri,t larks, ille.11iiirsday night.
t, t. l. Reynolds, who resided in this .-it5
'feral •turs since met now if Ira}ette. Howard
iletr,Missouri,i.. 'sawn rei ati yes awl friends
re.
Miss Lim) Prince, who has been the pleasant
omit sf Kra It. 0. tiarner for Mlme time iinst,
turned Wednesday to her home at itllatta.
At the Ph,enlx Friday: J Delliiron. Erase-
Ile; H. 'Winger. New 'to ; H. I). Hall.
*shrilly; A. A. Owes, Cleveland; ClayJoho-
n. Nash. die.
Lodes Se r ices.
At tirace church (Episcopal there
ill be service and lectures every Wed-
ay slid Friday during Lent, at 3
clock p. ea. 0 Gaol Friday at 11
m. Service, as usual on Sundays.
he public cordially invited.
llopkteavillo's Yostellee.
I deem it advisable at this time to
take a statement at to the conditio
n
land manageutent of our poitoffice. I
rime hats the office July, 1886. Sine!
,gliat time there has been a measly in-
crease in the badness end amount of
Iliad matter handled, aa our books and
vouchers Iron, the treasurer a ill Pillow.
it Will he remembered that in 1864
poetage was reduced 331 3 per cent., and
lisi 1s86 newspaper postage was reduced
per cent. Notwithstanding this re-
+action 11 postage the receipts far the
Carter ending liecember 31, 1887, were
, 623 89, as against the receipts for the
crier ending December 31, 1883,
hieh wax $1,431 44, at.d dila before
ere had been any reductkm In post-
e, •h011ing I gain of $92 45, alter
inking Up for the differ,- fts.`e-411--4144Ues
On of postage. The grout receipts for
e year 1847 were $6,447, the largest
mint the offiee love ever hal, being
nit PIO more than for the year 1883,
the last year before any reduction in
postage and one of the most prosper-
us years lisspkineville ever hail. Our
.elpts show au itscrease in the number
If money orders isetted for the month of
Deeember, 1687, of 210 over the titontwr
for the month of December 1886. And
the number of postal notes is-lied show
about tits same Increase. Any one can
awe that the work Iti i.e office now is
about double what it was two or three
. ears ago, and We may ally that we have
owl to meet title large Increase in bud-
; tees wit! the %I irk to he done in the
• flier without any material increase in
" he p...y or force to do the work. We do
IsInk that this allowing from the post.
Slice speaks well for the thrift and en-
rpriselir Out people. And it is very
ratifying to hear of so few who have
ny complaint to make Of the way in
latch the work Ili the tini .e has been
e, and we take Ohl 0i-caption to thank
is people for the kindly patience with
hick they have treated Its tinder the
bemoansi little annoyances and vex"-
ions that will come Up In a tiolttiffive,
r ally other office or business house.
w•st to 'lay to those, if there be any
*tsch, who may feel they have real cause
or complaint and we have not tor ('all-
ot satisfy them, they ought to complain
the postmaster-Kenitra', where they
n have the matter looked Into by an
nspector, whoee business it is and who
always be had; besides this ofilre I.
'wave open to inspection.
J. B. Mel( Iowa, Postmaster.
Mr. T.-Vaughn Is quite ill with
measles. Every ntt.itlhcr if Mr.
V atightlia flintily, eleven in number.
had the disease and were in bed with it
at one time. They atirilteon valence', 
except Mr. Vaughn.
The county court haul released from
the payment of poll tax a considerable
number from age, disability and other
causes, who are-etill--restere
included as polls by the assessor. In
an article last week we did the assentor
an lilt:Wee n Melo we hasten tu rectify,
Some enterprialeg alleys a 'hotted Mr.
John Combs, on Virginia street, a few
nights ago and lugged away a heavy
sill and some other lumber lying its the
street in front of his rrshienee. Mr.
Combs invites diem to return and
._rotnises them next time a warmer re-
ception.
A large force of workmen are now en-
gaged in remodeling and refitting the
Withers building at the tooter of Main
cod Ninth street, preparatory to its oc-
cupation by this First National Bank.
The vault le being math- and the floor
raked. When completed the iuterlor
will present an elegant appeareme.
McKirees Witte of Ctedui is for Pale
by the tollowing merchants in Christian
_county.
HI. II. Garner, finplitnivilko;
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper It Son.
J. R. ArmisteaJ,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
Martin,
U. B. Miller.
G.
alantoington, Ky.
hisiolesitige, Ky.
l'rortott. Ky
Pembroke. Ky.
The two !hoary societies of South
Kentucky College will give all enter-
talon-meat In the College Chapel, Feb.
22d, beginning at 7 o'clock, p in. The
program will consist of charavteriz shore
front leading Inglieh and American
authors and musk Friends and pa-
tron@ are cortlielly !mitred to be pree-
ent.
Mr. Olivia Tuck, one of the. most
prondelng young men of moth Chris-
tian, will be intittol in marriage to Miss
Alice Steger, one of .Nashville'e most
eccomplislied ladies, on Tuesday Feb.
21st, at the residence of the young lady,
on Spruce street. The bridal party
will arrive In Ilopkinsville on 'ruestlay
evening at 8:30 o'clock.
An excellent article with a full-page
portrait) in Harper's Magazine for
March is "'the Empress Kegenie and
the Court of the Take-ire,' written by
Anna 1.. Bicknell. A good deal of sym-
pathy has been felt Of late years for this
unhappy women, and the fact that in
the days of prosperity she was a rather
foolish, supeillicial person (as aketched
ill this article) doe. not leeern it. She
never wie-a bad•Wofnoto, but impulsive
and unfitted for the high plate which
she held but did !tot till, its Mrs. Bick-
nell &Kiwi!.
It itv said Hint Hon. Jaa, A. McKenzie
anti J. W. Jones have jointly purchased
twelv, acres of land at Merritt cn the
It T. K. N. itirbtrer tn - derdw
to any ii.ne who will build on It • liuti•le
of any description, worth two hundred
mid fifty dollars. Mr. lIcKetizie has
moved the store houste belonging to him
from Hensley town to Merritt. 'This
place I. situated on the Clarkaville and
ilopkineville pike in it wealthy aection
and bide fair to be quite • town. Al-
ready there is • Saw will, two stores,
blacksmith shop, oever•I liaises, and
the (solitary adjacent thickly settled.
Some enterprising merchant of Clarks-
ville should profit by the offer of the lot.
--Cor. Clarksville Democrat.
-- 
• ..0..-
Itatea-Coartaey.
The marriage of Mr. John Bates and
Miss Ellen I ourtney, at the residents, of
the bride's father, Mr. J. C. Courtney,
wati the oceasion of a isleaeant evening.
'the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
4,1r-,. Barrow, of your '*1- 731) p.
1114, on the 15th inst., in well chosen and
impressive words, aft, r which the many
Mende of the newly-wetitied pair came
forward with hearty eongrattilatione,
expreseive of high regard and beat wish-
es. Substantial retrehmenta were next
In order, partaken of awl enjoyed by
all. Ueneral con tion, interspersed
with MIMIC, followed Mey the same
happinees which beatteel from so many
faces, be the life-long attendant of all
who were present. Cupid, 1 opine, was
present with nimble and adroit fingers
tying little love-knots, and bridling
tongues lest they should let slip some
unguarded expression, which is, how-
ever half expressed by languid eyes and
blissful sighs. Ah, well, It la "all
*LOW" 
• • •
Al OAK Fin.
1 he Loots loess Illersod to Ilso
(ironed Thursday Melt.
At 8 o'clock Thursday night lliu fire
alarm was wattled, mud Ill a short time
the streets. were [bragged with eager
and excited fares hurrying towards the
Lew is House, the reehe of the conflagra-
tion. The Maims were seen bursting
front Use roof of the isnuiewse thin-awry
frame etructere enveloping the emirs
east wing od the loilding. It was 54011
esitleist that eis 10.-v I "Old save the
downed bulltlieg, still melt mounted the
roofs of the adj went I iiiii ses in order to
prevent this spread of the II &Meal. The
tobacco eXchange was In great peril and
hut for the timely arrival of the engine
red the slaving sod 04.4. hey of
the tire einupany would iiievitably
have lalluti a prey to the fire fiend Two
bold etteatus of water as ere won 'play log
owns the hire and kepLit cwolued upon
the premiere. The livery and feed sta-
ble of Ft ho Bro. , nh it was separated
from the loaning hut, I by it Darrow
alley, was iguited by the Intense heat
but was extieguielied by the almost su-
perhuman eflate of the firemen; the
horses were liberated .and galloped
11.11) through the streets; adding to the
general confu • . The supposition is
that the tire was caused by the careless-
ness of a servant, as it oppeared to have
pei"L rrrianitAJelf° hoiletZiwlie"D .iierYW juillre 
Ins
 bs 
reCetitly been kindled. By if :30'o'jlock
all ',tiered of the lire was over.
!wallas.
Mr. Lew is estintatee his loss st$ 8,000.
Ile had no insurance.
A bout leaf _the fan RIIIf-1111W a re ,
erocii;rY, etc., were saved.
A- dog fight tievided--the-  _of.._
immense mullein* for a while.
The ,congregetititiot fro* the Wfetal
shororhee were diseolved to swell System
audience. • *
aubsry A Shoat's ware house caught 
fire several times from the spares but
was e xthiguished.
The Lewis Hondo, with its entire fur-
niture liaillwen advertised for sale, the
proprleter-dertrtrig-te- retire from the
boalueta.
Fritz Bros , eatituate their loss sus-
tained in ?noel-fig hay, feed, fixings, etc.,
at $160, which le covered by insurance.
asoa have alleen fooled. 
. The men n ho risk thier lives for the
property of °there, at Intl each member
of-the fireestimpluy, deeerve pomethittg
more substantial than mere pay.
We sr • for: tt 1st even 1:s misfortune.
If the wind had been high, the business
portion of Nim.th Street, the depot and
'several warehouses would have beets
swept away.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
The best Cigars and
Tobacco in the city at
A. L. Wilson's.
Remember that Shy-
er's is the only place in
town where you can
buy the Bull Dog
Breeches. Every pair
warranted not to rip.
N. B. Shyer.
PREMIUM LOCAL8
THERE IS NO MAN
ii•log or dead, who eon repair a lowlaS
Machine better than 0. It•
TI. bowleg Maollmo Mao.
Fishing tackle cheap
at A L. Wilson's.
75 for choice of any 75
75 pair Kid Gloves 75
75 in our entire 75
75 stock, all colors 75
75 and sizes, em- 75
75 broidered and 75
75 plain backs. 76
75 This includes all 75
75 our very finest 75
75 gloves, running 75
75 in price from 75
75 $1.25 to $1.50, 75
75 and is a rare 75
75 chance to secure 76
76 a flne pair gloves 75
75 for little money. 75
75 We want to 75
75 change our line 75
75 for the coming 76
76 season, so every 76
75 pair must go-- 76
75 nothing re-75
75 e y 75
75 will not last 75
75 long. Do not 75
75 fail to get a pair. 75
75 BASSETT & CO. 76
750,
A few cloaks left that
must go, and no mis-
take. No matter what
others price them at
we will sell them lower
to get rid of them
N. B. SHYER,
Cor. 9th and Main.
3 lb. Tomatoes only
$1.25 per dczen at A. L.
Wilson's.
Antique Pottery
for the ladies to paint
on, in all shapes and
sizes at.
Gaither's Drug Store.
Something new and
novel, the latest "fad."
Don't fail to "catch on."
- - 
Fresh Oysters only
40c. per quart at A. L.
Wilson's.Leavell's Drug Store.
Buckner Leaven, ....or to J. R.
Artnieteati, hall his nee drug store full
of fresh tirugs medicines.. chemical, and
the largeet Mock of the driest cigars in
For shoes of all grades
and prices go to N. B.
town. Ile is making a speclaltv of tol- Shyer, corner 9th and
let articles and would call the attention 1 Affain.
of the ladies to his superb extracts for ' "`
imported and are -lie beet on 
NR
Cie mar- Pure Crab Cider at A. GLASS CORE.the handkereialefe. These extracts are
ket. lie has also the hantlemiest line L. Wilson's.
of stationery ever brought to tibia city. _
His preaveription department le pre-
Mimed over by Dr .1. R. Artnietead.
Yolir prescript lone are eolicited and will
he filled a ith the purest drugs and wish
the greateet care Mid accuracy. Hie
prices are moderate. Come and rialli-
ilie his goods amid you will be phased.
Remember we will
lead the millinery trade
as usual this spring.
We exnect some large
invoices in a few days.
MRS R. I. MARTIN,
with N. B. Shyer.
BRAN AND OATS,
Corn and Hay,
Just received at F. T. Gorman's, the
"leading tailor.' 'rhe goods will be
here
February 15th. m.
ome in and select a spring eat while i
poi eau get choice of a large stock.
To Clean Up
For the new goods I will sell winter
goods at greatly reduced prices. Call to
see me at No.11 Seventh etre(
F. T. Gorman. •
Stip adraNyhtriol Fresh Garden Seed at
A L. Wilson's.
naberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de- Soilthwestorilli R liver at all hours of the . Co._
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call. 
iThe Southern Trunk Line through the
,
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St., VIRGINIAS
bet. 6th and 7th.
We are row receiving large linen of
Ribbons, Tips, Flower,, 'Tritnrninae ol
all kinds, and It, it few days our Milli-
nery Department will be a thing
lwattly. Our new shapes iii Hate and
Bonnets will be here as coon as the en-
tire line-W-Ityles are on the markt, t
Leyek sharp, you will- hear front is In
Millinery. Make your arratigenielnta
Ii) IINVe your hat. tritnnted at I  this
mitring, tor no Mock will lie ))))) re Cola -
plete thall ours. We pride te.r.elvea
that we CAM put lip a hat or hono..t as 
stylish awl elegant Its Rely body and
therefore ask as a special favor that you
give tis a trial at keel before piirch••
lug. Respectfully,
MRS. R. I.MARTIN,
With N. B. Shyer.
,627
CHESAPEAKE, P110
-TO-
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western-Beaboarn-2--
MUGS.
irect Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-•.d All Points m. -
Arkansas and
Texas
nortsimm mo ass cm Sale. Callao or
Sewing Machines C. E. West, the
Sewing Machine man has aold Macs -MI: 
ITCHRI.I..
HIS, sad more to be sold. Soot PasmoodiTtepss As% 
tuOiVilI, Ky
Still In The Ring!
Some people never know when they have had enough, so it is with
competitors, they continue their
1Pecjzo1e Attemptis
to undersell, but their efforts are - wasted. It is no use to try
. Our
mighty efforts always bring good results and we continue to lead 
with
The Lowest Prices and Highest Quality!
People cannot be suppressed, for they will come when they want
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
IKE LIPSTINE.
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being
 manufactured for 11B
we will offer every article in our stock at
ta;:b Ceme.t. wriaiMaZil NTELlimet,.
Remember this sale continues only until March 1st. We hav
e a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear, Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry o
ver and we will sell them
1:1•310 •".11..1;toli:Pi.si301E11 COE' VA.I.AITYM.
We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods, if prices 
will sell them. They
must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a
 splendid line of
Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
011---wilich--- yolk 44,474, 11'0/11 4LIA.)_  $5 tilt the suit . These goods Will not be too heavy for spring wear. 
N r
chance to bus. an ( )vereoat. Suit of Clothing, Pants. Underwear.-Kiitt:-.aintin fact anytl
iing in the
Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat bine !
Nentenilier this sal4, continues 
F'01R, 30 1.1A:c2' ONLY!
fol after Ill is time we will 'hay( our spring gar! •lue at once for we-will inake-
yon the- lowest prices ever named on
first-elas. goods.
A. C. SHYER & CO
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER.
I,
Spring Samples, Greatest Slaughter Sale Ever Inaugurated
In the city by the "OLD RELIABLE,"
FELA.1\TIC.ML •Sz Boi\re.
Jtbit finished taking an inventory.
1Ve timi we have too malty good's, stud
they IIIU•t go. We a ill to ofT.-r
the greatest bargains. 01 the age.
4 kir biggest cut is in our
Cloak Department !
It yott ever \ Peet to buy a" cloak now
is your ,-hmamt-. Ionic and take 3 our
choice of any of our $5 and $6 Cloake
for $3. Pick and choice-of any $7 or $s
New markets for $4 50.
We have platted on sale our entire
line of Braid, Bead and Fur Trimming
et ruinous prices. Space w00% permit
us to quote pekes' on our entire stock,
but if you will give US a eall we will be
etre to interest you in price*. We are
determined to sell.
We almoet forgot to ment• our large
line of Wool Hosiery. We have aimed
cut prices in two in this department.
We loave too many Winter Goode on
hand. Sell thrill we moist, and there-
fore put prices on thetn that will move
them.
We will place oil sale this week •
lerge hue ot Hamburg Trimmings, both
Itite• and colored. - --Mechlin and real_
I orclion lamp. -
Just think ot $S MI, $9 00 and f1e.00
Newmarket" going fot $6.00.
.111 our $11 anti $12 50 Newmarket* to
he clotted at $6. All $14, $15 and $16 50
Newmarket* mango at Pi and $10. We
have one Newmarket, size .to, is likh
will go for $12.50.
Our entire stock of Cloaks, eonsieting
oh- 'itest Wrap.. Newmarket*, Jacket'
and Children's Cloaks, must he cleaned
out.
Immense stock of flannels will be
@old at nImbus prices.
Underwear for cbl:dreti and ladles at
priceit that will astonish you. One hun-
dred Flannel Shirt* at 75c., $1 and $1.25,
worth double the money.
Weterproofs and Jerseys and Jeans at
25 "„ lees than can be bought elsewhere.
-svetes-Forthroialery, Cheek Nalusooks.
bleach Dottie:tic at leas than New York
cost, Table Cloths, Towels and Napkins,
Sheeting, Bed Tick.
1000 yards Curtain Scrim at 614c.
500 yards fine Lace ehrtaimi Net,
slightly soiled, at half price.
1110 pair elegant nee curtains at two-
tioli.ist their .
2:41 slightly polled Bed Spreads at just
one-halt their worth. Remember our
Annual Bed Spread Sale is always the
town talk.
Call to see us, we will show you a
great many other bargains which
scarcity of space will not permit us to
nuentiOn.
Remember goods mustbe sold to make room 
for our Spring Stock, which will arrive about
February 15th. I Respectfully,
234CIPWRES.
FARM ANNUM. FOR1SISS
t _ ...1 ,„7,1;,;:;77,..
..Trr.T„„v n"i,r:11,1.714.:`, 74 '',..tadv,,!ig.1,11 wit .1 „1. III.4 +. ,.., .-7711-. ..Roslesite Dot or IT' rr . .• ob ssrsloids of ditivte,i...n. Calared nate.. •tvit• 11•••••6•4 tat114110•T 0 AIROLN. PAR 'total 1 1.0A1-.41..t....awl ar,,,..0./. 5., ii ..,4 .- Slant.-,, Tqpily. _Aid,-EW. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA PA
GI .01..1LT 1E3
..311BNATI...101EL,
CLARKSVILLE. TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
IRP:OBLIC
PROFETSSIONAL CARDS. •
••••••••••••••••••••
••••.•••••ma•••
pie Tilielaw-
R H Fittata...q
11,1111111Maea
Cos. Clay =drib
•
Twee W
Fairlet & Blakey,
hyiiiiau ad Slug:on:.
eir•Onae meow ata sod Malt.
DR. DARWIN BELL
4 Itter• his professional so rvicsas to she people of
Hook Isar tile Sad
I allP.011ea emoirMllanairs leak. KAM N.
IONNW1111111.
LP:CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,=
RopkInsville, - - Kadmmoky.
011ee over K. Promise' Slama%
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALK
At This Office.
- vele- .•••1111.
aposew
THE YOUNGER BROTHERS.
How They Art. t..opio• ',I in the Mann.
• noitle
While on Ie. e•eeiit Milne...ea,
says tbe Den...et Deputy State
Labor Conlintsooto-r Ort4ro.1 visited,
among other p'wee. of interest, the State
l'enitentiary at Stillwater. where, ameng
tether criminal Wee-. are rottenest the
three remain tte, Veinieer 1.r.41 ere who
g•inert an mien isds:.. sei.t.tatou all ever
the conittey ses Inwintbnrs se the Dimon,
James gang of outi•ne Then. were
origin•lly fon- ef the V ger tov• nen.
tenced for life. beton. of them has died
since their inearceratiere The three re.
mauling were hooliez eel! and hearty..
and seemed iss contented a. coll.! 1.,
pected of men s le 0•11rets la life
were all within pries, I tars. Cole. the
eldest, is employed the librarian of the
.nstitution; J111112iin, or "Jae.," as he was
formerly ettileed„ or the lootic••ter, •nd
the other brother empleved lerieal
werk in on* tsf .965 MUM- departnient•
the
The extreme river of proem diecipline
has been slightly re•xed :n the case of
the brothers. Tile ru.es, as usual, require
that •II Klemm/re shall te clad in steeper]
clothing. have tbeir hair clos.ly cropinnl,
and closely shaven fare.s. The youn
io.r
wear striped pants. bst instead of the
stripes rennin:: her zontallv, which is
th• use•I rule, theer n like "memento
lion ryas peepead'eniarly. Cote yeassuror
wears • mustache end gent... and lam
hair of • mueleret• length niu•sly trimmed.,
James has hi. bur smooth, h it his h•ir is
not cut Howley
The lager.' 11r. ille.critsee
guise a neat •Iss•Is ing apart mont. with
white wall.. TM b. olc. are nieeiv
meet with paper and projeerly labeled and
arranged Upon shelve.. We conversed
quite freely and fistelegentiv with his
•etitore, but hi. elea. upset moralit
y
were Woritelettot 9 woultar. speakime
numerous and i left ectual efforts whir*
had been malls fOr their release, Col•
mid that of course every body wanted
liberty, if It could be obtained. lust If he
could not get his liberty be was better
satialbull to meals la the Stillwater
prison the.. h• w mild to el sew here.
MILLIDNAIRES.
IBM Ilea er tee le died 
Crates sod Their
term ewe-M.411ms.
Frank 0. , writi
n to the
"thicato Frihato *OM ..4
 the mil 1-
einwees of the coulter., •ay•: I'. 
T.
Barnum, Hie milieus',* Pesos 
man, elownd
COCII for Wu cents • Jest
. met after Ms
eras twelve year.. of a e • ea
rned kit owe
closely. lamator Jo • iteow it. of
 lieurgia.
the r cheet loan i• th• 
eteutte we. Wad
to make he Mot ttemev l
o elowenz his
neigbbors' fie .II• with a pa r o
f I, 'Beal yee,
and Howe. lite tea
air.. sold butt r •nal tree
s t ,itu • fermi.
Corset ha Vastly. bill bogie!' le
a life by
farming. and b.es who
 are flow mock.
mg upset -terns* 15-1 
terceleertha of
the work he. the next 
%Yana-
maker Utica clerked el 2". a 
%wok. Lhor•
Pluton dished out sugar os•r an
 Ohio
coun ter 1,3r rime 
lira a
month, and Ge..eg.. 
1t. Childs
we. all en anti boy
 for a
I.i.d.selicr at a n.4 much 
higher salary.
I'. 1. darnims earasd a sal
ary as bar.
teuder in 14 liars'. Theater whe
n be fret
came to New Volk. irhio.i.tiostlitituraria
kept a sa rein Wasthingto•
•tteet 111 Sao Fillip: 49-9 iiiiriiic 
earliair
terrine...es iu %Yee, an I Vassar 
suebt
. 
las
:Keeled eu• 114 • toy, arid en
tieuyer
to zees-ate 11 in when he went 
t•.1"al!fornis. '
Psul Tu the mi 11 On ILe 
pe.leuthro. .
.pis , w
fortune toe numlheir of c Is "Year.
ago a merchant t•iine n 
Nee Orleans,
and George I-aw, the grea
t bridge- •
builder, who left $12,0 little. when he
dos, ra nett. sta +at ki• tate
 ma ft and
Sel On milk I me ...we and wurkeno. en f a
rm.
H:s father 'opt Sian at wue k to
r him iel f
until he we. of age, and he liseg
ail life
with just VA, which he had ma
ns:zed to
save daring this tow A. T. Stewa
rt. the
drygoods merchant, taught
ac▪ hoel intluetriously a. he sold go
od* in
after life. Potter Pittner 
fornitilyeitire
tended to his dry go. 44 store in Chicago
as closely as he now doe• his 
hotel.
"Lucky" Baldwin worke I hard, y
ears ago,
on his father's farm in Indiana
. Jim
Keen once drove • mi k 
warps In a Cali-
fornia town. p. (I. Mills kept a green
grocery and - 13bernweete- tbre-snomy
-- with
which he went to California. Cyrus 
FYNE
the -founder of the Atlantic cab
le,
life as a clerk In a N... England 
store.
He wer k ed f. er A - T. S
te wart
for Flo • veer aud lef
t him
to sell papers. Mem, Tayl
or once
clerk...SUM Water etreet.-Pkew-Yorheat.
week. though before he died be h
ad an in-
come of several thousand ds.1
1ers a day.
Daniel Drew, nutklue hie first money on •
farm. added to thi. by shipping
 cattle
from the eituntre t.. New York City f
or a
comm ie, „n, ens the first man to
bring a dt erg ot eettb- *moo. 
thee et lie.
gbenies, and seine ef hts first money 
was
made In a drover'. hotel w hich he founded
in the neighborhood ef his 
hotlines'. •
James G. rail. dug In the mines with pick
and shovid:,_;aelt, Hopkine %%hose wife •
hi. a house in Miis.aellueette which has
 •
coet ..ne torten. an-I eh. owni another i
n
Han Fieinues.so orneh cos! alotiter, had •
hardwaee stere ie Sacramento. Uncle ,
Rufus }bee ma•d• h • firer venture as •
seh•voll..v. I t.' let him tell the story as
he lately t•.I it to me Said he: "Meet
Tette Owl lost been intredeced into
 the
community. 1- a let -Or --tb-tou
and peddled them etit among my
schooltnat nett at the aee of 7 are
bigger thee Se . 1 AN.994 at 21. and the
few cent. I clear.. I made me feel wealthy
.
My next .pecul oaf .11 n a. turkeys
. I was,
You know. a t a-neer', hoe in Maine.
Shortly befot•e mie Thanksgiving Hay j
borrowed hundred dellare of my fattier
and bought a let ..f terkeys. I ship
ped
them to eaten', Ma.... an I sold them, rind
my profit: e ere jilst notch was also
• surveyor. II • Ito). •it to 1411i O
at some of
the first retiree Is et Miehiean. and got
$1.1:5 a day L. b retie. 
once
clerked in store o 
it is d he
"erred all price. ef tealterte oiteetetx, and
'ue has eer+ .1 ae a heettnotive enein
eer,
anti beset:. ehat he sae take apmrt and pu
t
together sarit-railrentd engroe new in use.
.
Speaking of linte'i siel the tea re•
calls bow I'. P. Ilmilingten
, the
railway MA :nate who is new worth
$30.00.1,1tio read ieet looter to the
miners ._ 1, .411 for.ila. II • ha.1 three
crocks. am! his prie. /1.• .5 cents
pound. The butier wa t sante gra In,
but when the .mineri want el any thing
better he miserly s•aroi. en. oti the pric
e
and tried a deferent (-rot& Ile toll. to-
day how a nutter pa d u•retts a pound
for butter which he would 4.. take at 
SO,
and latIgh• as lin so at tee gullibil tty
of mankind. Adam Fer.e.augh was a
butcher in Phi' ale! ia e hen be deci
ded
to go int,/ the show besinese lie had a
little -circlet and • teue•ent ittenager.e.
He prod at one tiine Dee e'Stelot) a
veer fer himself mil les itot
and maid. a r..rt tine ,•1.• ••( it.
The Sells hrot hers. e 
shoes
are among the I es• 91 tee ...flurry,
used ten peddle tin vrar... I., ts mg •
traveling cireds and t• the crowd...
one of the eire,ises I lost t .1.• v I lin. at.
tended frtile.l. an.1 eut et Ote r •or.riga
York. with his :nips at le :%, eteeee, and
these mato are; new worth eztoli as cu-
rl...die.. Ile was to!..: 1•.• th • ear-
veyer he •••orked fo•. te - tit st trip to
New York a ae to sell It Oval- -.trait which
he had patented. Hie trap wit. stolen and
he fluid. within.: out of it. llo liret Sues
(4.44111 .1...ell at ion .Wal4 the tannery,
whieh brought loin to New Yerk end to
fortune. Senator Farwee I ale, began life
its a surveyor. Andrew I l'110g ie. wh
o
own, e.tate. on I no...papers in
England. and n hi. loo • ono of
he for:me-it sa'n. -
-thst o 1.i 3 Pitt...bill-Zit
tolaiLEAttiL ',. le: We•It. Tile late
ice-Pee...I *It! Ito% •• tee ra Icea"d, man"
S. let was ,t•t' :It p h • Kt' _Att. of
lals.r. Was i•ee • el 1,..•:'
,j .4 tow N ••• y•
ones, aeitt a it • w4 • nl [law Jc
Pulitzer one' at'le I 11*.
a , I II.* • I:very of
• ▪ coachman and the . t• .if a
ruin who st:11 li• •• 14•. oi W
Reit A A nic.nrk as a I ambits c..rre-
i•pondont ef a S•ineinerei nee paper fer
a week. t he 1111 . 11,11A r • I., pristor oh
the Saltine) r • p
ROW a Ptatleth Carolina litailrwo 1 Wa• In the
Dag • of '45.
In those slay. the toad was t of
stringers of p.m er white oak tail upon
sills, writes a evrreri nt of the St.
Woh.•./) f trit Ithleigh.
C., ideestrilette. the war the Raleigh 8;
(Mston road nil, ran in HO. Tbe sills
were al oot s x feet ne aet. All the t•mbe.
et es etit andl hewed be ham,. On the
strIng ere, %hell ran Ideral..1. were nailed
bar. of st et. rum half itte inch in thick•
nes., to inches wide and with a little
flange. Theo. were fasten el with reugh
nals of tu. .1. t. The road owned
four engines. ch bore the term hle
name. of Termed., N'oleano, Spitfire and
Whirlwind. 'I hey we. e very email, with
ten-inete ler., nit II sputtered and
o oat :ring man iter.
There were T.. cabs to the engines; the
engineer* took the weather att it came.
They burned t most resinous pine-weise
obtainable. mei always carried mveral
bushels of re. n for ii.e In sudst?n timer-
concise
The cars e ere 'mall efinirv, ho'ding
they bought it a id lend • a f•eetenes. Jae sif 
them. Pr. t'arver awl the . .viven.v pe-sp'e. An e it .re train Was t
tiOUNI ninon' as ind pnloyin., county, New 'soya w ill have .to 
look sharp longer than ati eng me ten I or and lee
after I heir laurels. 
gage-ear of toeliev. T ia speed was n t
over ten mile. an h. nr, net cminting Mee.,
which were Halo eroto, and accideitts, •
which weru nearly a. much- so, The num•
ben of pseoneei nris VerV rarely t ••r
tier'• Netiralgia l'ure. the 
twenty.
only inf,lithle cure ote earth for nll ;1..:1".•` .t"ri's". "hgealic.:Nd*
A Poirot's Paely.
A Pbtlailelph a !fond y. living near tbe
Church of St. Alphonstee (ewe • very
bright Lame': Ev. ry evo ning:the bells of
the chureh rine the -Anizeluet" and ro
cently one of the • tt gill+ of the family
was taught te ie. re Ilia at propriate
prayer at th • .t1.1 id the bells. The
parrot a:itched carefully, and the
other evening. at the end sound of the
chime.. dropped
cage, put doe,'
Met tew v ..1.1 •
kept the. up .
Other ei r 1.. ,
girl twee t I. eel
Tlif 1111-WEEKL1 EL
_ _ _
__ -
SATURDAY, rsIllitly SAT lg. Mr
_ 
_
OHIO'S DOODLE 
BOG.
Wbe 
matt-ateessieber Iltesewe
thse Asa Lies.
The doodlebug of tee 
Otte. boy or thirty
years ago is the rare 
cartons Insect
toms as the 
lion. write* Ed. Mott
from Milford, Pa.. k., tbe 
Atlant• Comae -
fretion. It grow• le about 
tivoeigliths
of au inch in length. It* bod
y is shaped
like • gigantic and plump illed•-sese
l. and
ts rums! and woolly, It 
bee two jaws
that give it • very tierce leok. 
They curv•
inward like Meows. It ran 
move back.
ward, and only very slowly
 forward.
When out of it• lab it is the mos
t helpless
of creatures. •nd, it would starve
 to death
but for iis cunning and skill. 
It is so sav-
age •nat furemilable-looking t
hat no insect
it might eat a el come near 
it. aud
couldn't mov• to capture one if • 
hundred ;
were within an eighth of an inch
 of its ;
horns. The ant bon would eve
n starve to ;
death if heaps on heaps of the 
fattert ants
or dim were killed and pil
ed where it
could get at them, for it e IP 
ne. er feed
en any prey it hat not itself k 
Wed. And
so the strong•jawed, hockey ard-t
neving
bug look• out for itself by diggi
ng • pit
fur his prey.
To do this tbe aut Icon selects • 
sandy •
'Asc. and goes to work. It uses f
irst one I
of its fore-legs as a sh3.vel, 
excavating
very rapidly and placing the dirt 
on ite I
head. Ity • qu ude. jerk of the head thedirt
is three Several niche. away 
front the
jet. W heti one leg gets tired the other is
brou.ght .iito servie• 11. • shovel, an
d thus
the wee of making the funte.
1-•hape.1
bole goes ..n, • c distant stream 
et sand
being Mpt Renee in the r front 
Catti•
putt head of that induietri•eut worker
. TM
circle of tbe hele •t the top i
s always
nteaeuriel with geometr.cal precisio
n. and
the inseet wrrke rrectal and roiled- tie -
ging on all tide., so that the ex
cavatioa
14 symmetrical. The top of the 
funnel is
•hout three inches •Croiln, and It 1111 
vivito
stol so that at the depth of two inches 
the
bottom has come to a point. Freque
ntly,
e. the work is being done, email stones 
aro
recounteresilre the ant liom_Then the wo
rk 
f itrocedure is reversed. The ineect tiled
wig warts about the olestacle 
seith the
maim ity et' ite riteleel and flexible 
bode
- until the stone ie 1.04elled and 
worked
upon the ant lien's back. The ma
ny
rings and the hairy limbs can be so 
del.
-
Terousty -manintlated. that tba_sts
ime ie
ba'anced there while the insect climbs
backward to the tel. of the hole with it,
• when by • - %tidiest jerk the stone is
thrown out of the eer. If the sto
ne
leaves • hole where it was taken out, the
insect 111'm ni. the .•avitv aid smooth it
d. we is ette3 the io tione
try of
the rest. It a shine to, large fuer the
 in-
sect to retriov• is encountered. the 'work
is abandoned and lb. digging retur
ned in
another place. to see-et-tine -it* ground.
however, the ant hot seem. to have a
n
instinctive kn... ;seize that +nett obstacle
aralate4 apt to bs met with in excavati
ng.
The writer tested th•s • hermit in the an
t
bost awe. He put the insoit in a box
which bad been filled e ith tine sand, but
a layer of %tone. th • s z • of a chestnut
had been placed an ouch ter so below the
surface. The ant Lou moved over ev
ery
inch of the sand, apparently_pi•ket_Peteillage
It made no effert 1,, .II„; a pit, and at last
he went to .itin eerner et the box, where it
remained. It was after% ord. removed,
and sand without stones placed in thebox.
and in lees than fifteen in • !lutes was herd
at work digging its lair.
When the ant lion its. finished his den
it buries iteelf in the let•tom, an but the
very tips of its horn., 10 hich there are
very sensitive eyes end ears-or rather
•urieular nerves. 'I he ant lion is well
provided with !geeing powers. fur it has
six eyes. Tbe menieet it hides itself in the
bottom of thy pit it is ready for any stray
ant that may tumble Ili. In this respect,
also, the ant lion dieplayst wonderful
-truth:et to building- A* trap, for whenever
one is made it is on the "run vi av'' of ants
ar other small_ ineect e The oid pine at
Milford where a family of ant lions have
lived so long is fairly overrun, in the sum-
mer semisoft, with large w....I ants. A fly
bussing near the hoes will pet the ant
lion on the edit. An mutt, hastening
along on errand of rt. own. seldom
turns out fuer any , I.staele Hence, if OD.
comes to the edge .4 •n aiit I.on's hole, it
walks down one eide with thee intention of
going up the ether. snit probably to do
some exploring en the way. The ant
that walk% down to the bottom .4 one e
e
these pits ilisappea,s front s:ght the in-
etant he reaches that point. The ant lion
ha* grabbed it with be pincer., pulled
the ant in„ and a •Itort time will have
its juice sucked dry. Then tbe ant lion
come* up eut of 111. lading-pine* with
the body of the aro di its jaws.
up to the telt of to. putt jvrk. the earcess
of his prey ter •w ay, and return. to wait
for anotber. Sometimes an ant that has
started down the SAP of the ant lion's den
a-ill change les mind before be reaches
the bottom •nd turns to start tweie nut
he St9I•Ittlia rea••11.4 tt.p. The •nt eon
alWay nits ,•no et- tee er hi. s• x eye. tall
Itnr just Such ot-caet,ro,. ate! the retreating
ant at once bee .n.es the target for morels
of sand that the nut Iten throws •t hint
and ahead of him ugh wonderful pre-
hrs Mena for the purpese.
This 1.ifillesiebrieet i is Vat lably fetches the
ant back, maw:- oit a oti a tumble.
If an ant lion Les at th, feettoia of his ii,11
for a day or 4 reel lese. n gaiste, he
makes up his mind tee' lie his. MS le a mis-
take in his hunt ite; is:oce, and he moves on.
The ant lion. as an ant lion ia active
service. lives teo yeer.. At the enci Of
that time he evert.% atveit himself a co.
coon, havele entnpb-t141v nr t•t himself in
tbe send fer that mire"... e .. menthe
later his Mem: an 1 io. log• and Ms eves
----Wleiterffeeret -tleereseetetwee-reasee epode -be-
comes long Awl a.s el•teler a. a knitt ing
mote. It. p:a..• sa a ze horns are
two long. .1 k •ia atit•evihe irrido••
cent It...earner w upp eir. and the
hairy, eerie., fieneial.I. net ben emerges
front the want eee f •te te.et
etient
of winged in •••••• I,te is ehert. It
lays two eggs it a •1•11.1V plae. Rita .1...s.
The eggs in ti ..... i• tke ant tO dig
and prey un ant. ler their Oinetell nu•e.
beet ot dare a •
Jeer. .91 tat twr 
ISMS •
ea
TIN 4 ...../MHY LAW.;
sm.. Examples ef eseorr Lisientiew lei •
Little New Voila Towel.
Br tar tiae most ei rata case that
ever occurred in the low• o Wales w•s
that in a loch a ',leek +mite sued the thx-
collector for nee e MO I ...cured • ver•
diet, says the N. w York Sete The black-
smith •nd the tax • e.eleeter had been good
mewls for ',ear-, bet s imething Caine be-
tween them and tee, a re transfonaed
into b tier mem u . 1he loack,m.th had
paid his t•xes w ith exec ptiou of four
cent.. '1 he eolleeto.- came emitted t o get
this ha:1nm t one day. W1-ent the blaek.
smith loted...1 him • nieeel. limp
that ...id cent tor its'e.• st," said the col.
lector_ .11 yum don't pay it over I'll be
hweged if I don't •U you." rept isid the
14.e:outwit_ _1:omelette...WNW  paid  ao atten-
tion to this •nd walled away with the
edd east Two or three days afterward he
was summoned to appear before Justice
Gail to •natter the suit of the black.
smitb. Face star se cured Ilia here.
ices of the 1.14 legal talent la the town.
ice Sheave.. mitre...et ne sets and oi
Emery the other. Tee cAlsector &swift-AI
that he WoUlti i at lint risk his chancy. be-
fore • juitv tbau wite the judge atone,
C s'all'a was aosinad
to Mot ts. e lora and true, who
knew re t ;Mg of the merit* of the ease
end who were mit. ej I 0.1 This proved
to be a v.ere-irfIS u t -Than-
t tees j.1 y r a teen. mid the ease
3.etend dove.. see, a! otreksh This court
nal Seld tut tale co rill a a room In
10tintry intl. flu .f.xe Made almost as
much out of the • ii hie .ses a. the lawyers
seemed fit, I. the lit gaols. At last. after
en.li side hail peel t •ttorney 
hundred Jollier,. thr j iry it. that the
collector must Ia. over to the black•
smith the *inn •ie coat, with wet.,
and an • exeeutioe fee the sany
was fort lin it Is 1. tied For some years
now the inhabitants of Wales have "quit
laying" to a sre.it tot !SOL and the °Mos
ot Judie* of the erace t b e town has not
boon so minims-reeve ItS it used to be. A
few days ago, howev .r, another case came
up. --Two 1.. 
got Into • iiiepute abo the ownership of
a pair of Irish bOsct Wavy.. They re-
solved to allow the law to s.ttle their Mt-
ferenee.. This t in- three lawyers were
engaged. Aseentl.'y man E. K. Emery,
Superv,s... Frank It. Whaley. of the tows
of Aurortheatell aza _thee Addington
of the village of East Aeries'. Again it
was determined that a jery .1,0111.1 decide
the merits of each s we Vier failed
to agree, and the turkey suit of Holmes'
Hill pr ttttt ised to be • neeli awn-oat
fight over • w.'ry small matter. The
lewyere. however, were nut .4 the New
sind-theee dee ide.  bring the
case to an end w:th as little exp..nse as
possible. Tee turk.vs wess centined In
the bewhosi..0 ttos d.t.iudant. They
looked plump and heihilit.ng. As
o.m.bly.
man Emery rein r',•••I to SUperT kW,
WhiCe• that Le •ti • s .,1 I I to to try the
flavor of those% 1111-ke, rumrs-ri-ss: by
cranberry • ail te sold the ether tr mining&
Tbe suggestion a at ey second.
e.1 itv Village C-- eisk ettliteonn, and On.
pervieor Whirl •jr t •t mouth
watered tii son,. ra i t. The re•illt was
that the three •w yen, ca le I the plaint.
iff and defendant toizet her and sag
.
gelded that the q etost way to
set ti• ti at ins.- ei.',1 be to de-
Tour the ut k tots. Tbe tWO men.
who had been lilse • and friends
for years. looked at I II ., anot
her. and Anal.
ly agrisect that-de she ...reent eensible
sugg•sti3•ti that ha I ever e.an. from a
kgal mind Toon CHM, • dithute as to
w ho should reel are Cif .11.neer. This was
finally set t led liy rt.. I I CV ,. 11. A third
party volunteered to .1, end the labl• and
cook the turkey:, nst wc..ktbro judge,
the lawe'ers. the part ••• to the settee, the
jury, and Oleic fin sat down to lin
0'44watt...fled ceuntre .ter. rel lit the din-
ing-romn ef Mrs. II.Atr -A Hogue s. anel all
agreed that wheirev.o• tilers. was a dispute
•Isiut the ewnet ship of is tun.", in the
future Mrs. Memo.. eeteil I omit it. and
that the lawyers 'lentil be called la tome
joy the frost.
- - 
- 
- -
FORTY -YEARS AGO.
mot el in an a
GO l•LE,N0 !CAL
"I` DIscoon
ILA'S& 1-.01 41.1. Illt'11101114,
freest a COMM, 'I "1011 h. or Ere • I ti
to Ow worst thereinto'. halt- s ..1415
o Fever Mealy or thus. irk
sena, tii short, all Claileaa• mow I.) Ind
Wood are conqiimed 19) tttat isoi• rtul, i•ot
ti Pig. and no tirocultrig .41.11.e. 4.reat
Igniting Elvers rupiah le el emler si•
▪ liarlIA•1194•. Esisckin. Ilia it otaillf, %Find
Ha isitoney i,t 1111011.1.r. fleet, Mash.
trairbsileefee, Sure jive, atrell.
slows %ores and hieeelltsige, gelpe
loin' Disease, b tie Smelling%
Goitre. or Thick Sleek, Dint 1:aineged
tastaii. Send ts-11 eeTtlit staintss - for a
large towline, a Ai u Meted plid 5, on ekin
Blignmem. or the onint. amount lor It
...titan
• Scrofilltioa Alloctletot
"THE /111.0411110 IN THE 1.1C e:.”
Tboosioitv ctems• it hithis ler. Pierre's
Isobars' Medical Diseeserk,and geed
digestion, n late shin, bsies• spire
its. suet • *tat et re ug t tt. wall be a• Wed.
CONSUItIPTION9
is aerofoils' 4:4 the Lenity le er-
r.▪ ..tea mid rued h. t.os esedy, ir trace t
Mettle' bud nt.oes. of the demon n acle .1
From its mort came, eNt er Ibis
fatal Melee. whu•il toul Ili rine this nee
erlebrioael n•Inetty ot the eet.ite, foe Plebe 3
thought 01.11011111). 4,11111.tta 111 lin *semi.
iiiinsfetten Veress.-4- trot Irtsrlickford
neon too 11111 - 11. kl fits S.. elli
ine
from ft. a olitterf til eettli.teteilitt. in of
nrenaritteuing, iillvrotiar, _or blooder
kiensing.
trinaellona, peclond. and aid/alive
neweesallid, not Oat,' es Is n•nwill.- fer
eoleminpeenn het tor •11 4 bromic Hie.
mime of (he
• Hesaast's Usenet lovensaiem.
Me theory that v. 011tfli never thereat
any thing-any th.ng of a mechanical
nature, that I- overturned by Mrs.
Bailey, wile of the editor and proprietor
of the Utica tihesreer. Her close so-
guaintance w it s the hospitals i/f Uttala
showed her the net. •ssit for sway meaall
of lifting patients front their beds besIdee
reliance on the main •trectigth of nurses.
whotli ts used at im great • disadvantage
as tO frequently indiet moque* Injury apes
themselves. tit well as die...unfurl spot
the sick. Mrs. Bailey devoted an arrange-
ment ut bars and straps, •ttached to tho
bedstead, by means e4 which tne pettiest
van utilise the •thength of his arms to lift
himself up. A variety of attachments trie
thie device furnish • rest for the leg, a
table for need c 3., or • book, or • curtain-
rod, by inir•Ini which the Hglit or •
draft may he shut out. The invention has
been In use for sous,. time at the Tamen
Hospital, at l'tiea. ried playsic lam speak
in high terns- ot it. oserultuass. Mrs. Bal.
ley has secured a pat sit upou it.
le •th • t
shall itorst: tor zit the tic•t tint. I raw
Jolla Freimett." -•:-I • es, testae's on
Broadway in N ."1 York the other day.
•It was soon after lee nentinat.on as the
first catollidate of th 'pule:icon parte
in 1S.-16. Ast !interne. •nti entbusiastho
crowd, weering w -dm wake repast _mut ___
bearing to. elle*, gatleeriel in front of the
house in ernich he w•• staying. and
whiOh. unless I am mistaken, was in
Twelfth street, just west oi Fifth •venue,
Fremont Lind Jessie appearel on the bal•
cony, and when we caught sight et 
the
romantic couple, in the light of the SIM-
ing torchee, tnev seemed to be the idea
l
specimen. of ninthly vigor sad 
womanly
grace. 11N 'eta air with odr
and our in, welt* Let Weld by th•
%watt'. who Iteeted • .10-remelt/ happv.
Where•er F....etteao eel the terra
without a parild •*, thin. thin... n
ow
be walk • th t'i • c .4 s
treets,
wholl v eeknow.1 to tit., eurein; mut
t.-
lade*. "
-----
-- --
-
Pons44-414 ats-a-sows.
One o •4 • • o
of the m.,./t it y. ,e. • twenty
p.sands so, I .ad fled „, 
 
of oil peg.
one handl equiv. • •..1 ; second
craeforty iss n I • ea I. fo:ar .7,1110111. of ail;
the I hird. the -ewe a, ..•,,sa 1
: nay one
-heinsb.-Spoutelle ef_ read. s teen COI loWe
of et per one luildr .1 • itarce. anis. for
three seat..
One g.,iten primin e...o • eon 
yard&
•• ei, te ote
•• •• eta te p -.re' 41 "
irad eelor 5 • w
" Mack pa 5 • ••
 .•
" " 
color 44 •".
ueCOlOr
given nt
ee e• hr ght mineral
" bronze green
45 w
4.1 "
25
E qg People.
The number et T. e h seese
loam nee lac oi • ei f 
last century wet no. amounts to • hun•
deed utill me At the *al 11A tate of &sweeties
tbeent of another e setemy there- will be
seven hundred millet Feielieheepeaking
people. say. Hr. Wadden* in the .Yortill
Beriete. It Is ..11 'lint that If
the inereaee.halt be kept up • sufficiently
long tint more wo. in • . f the . arth *ill
speak Engl..11 thee ree lo aro
be packed to:et ee ou the f. te.t....1. Per-
hap. it w on' t k
- - 
-
_Deal Experiment.
You eannot afford to waste titne ex-
perimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption aleraye seems, at
first only a COM. LOU not permit any
dealer eti impose upon you with @eine
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Comoiniption, l'oughe and
Cottle. but be sure you get the genuine.
Because lie cast make more profit hr nift
y
tell you he has something just as good,
or just the same. Doti% be deceived,
lout insiet upon getting Dr. King'ts Nee
; liteetovesy,- whistle isi_guarrutiteed /Cite
relief in ail I broat. Lung and hest of-
, (redone. For sale at II. B. Garner •
City Pharmacy.
1 
e ••••--
1 Ars Investigation of the list of perso
no
in France tele. have the .lecorttion
the leg' Ibmor bus revewied that
lllll re than ta o hundred obtained it be
bribery or improper means. 1 heir
!lames will lie stricken off
tign‘co.„ Nights Is tbe
va complaint of
thousands suffering front Asthma, Con
-
setuption. Coughs, ttc. Did you ever tr
y
Acker's Egglish Remedy? It tLe bes
t
preparation knewn for all Lung Troubles,
void on • positive guarautee Id 10c., 50c.
H. R. GARNER, illopkihsville. Ky.
-ow eis ene--
Hrs. Curtright, who live, six Mlle.'
cant of Perry, tic, saw a ck 
ol black-
, birds approaelting her better. and seizing
' a Shawl'', the fired one barrel 1111.1
T I. N. C.
Di•ii't suffer any longer, but use d'ati-
foriii• of flew:Ogle and nereotie head- 
ittaheich.
ache Han go in 10.4 Medicine 1'0
 ,
M:1111/1"*.•tuterg, 'lento NA
cent', per box. s old by all druggists.1 _ 
-ess es. els--
. "The grein which is need atio
itily
notont.icture if into
41. %goal 'cite tiiiietv g•er•
. half bier-pound 1 isVcs to ties ry 
family
;is Om aited S' il each had the
upiney and would bli y tttt ly hie own
' share.
tmANN
cri aeeneet of Dyspepsia. Acker's
*Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Prpepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold to •
positive guarantee at 2.1 and 50 cents, by
II. li. Garner, ilopkinsville, Ky.
The soldiers' tttttt untwist to be built at
Indianapolis-will (lot $250,000. It will
be a lofty sipiare shalt ion an orna-
mented pedestal, and surmounted by a
figure of Liberty. Bruno Sciiiiiete of
Berlin is the ileeigper.
ke Beastly el Women
is her.erown of glory . alas! how
quickly does the nervotts debility and
chronic weakness of the eex cause the
bloom of youth to pass away, sharpen
A Sere Thing. the lovely featuree,
 &lid emaciate the
There •re very few things in this lite rounded form! 
There is but one rem-
of which we may he abisolutely certain. edy which will 
restore the faded ruses
lost-414e-lisosse-sst-tliatet...thafalr. "'Jerre' aud  brin
g ha..k the _1;4mm of y truth.* It
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" have no la Pi
erce's "Favorite Preset-I-FAL:41;v
-as-. estbarfli'ld derangements of a sovereign
 
remedy lae the.-
the liver. stomach and bowels. They collar
 to &mates. It la one orflifgres
are very small an.: their action Is pleas- set boons ever 
conferred upon the iiit-
ant. " Purely vegetable, perfectly harm- man race, for it p
reserves that which is
lens. 21 eenta a trial. All druggists. fairest and dearest 
to all mankind-the
-ow ow beauty and the health of woman.
Here is a most remarkable alliterative
to the bottom of the
11•11,1, and said the
the prayer. He has
•r •ince, and is adding
the prayer as the little
to Lint.
coincidence Ail Englislitnan named Miss Sadie I. rugby of Elgin has fash-
Jobn Haight, who at Ilaight, Car- toned from the snow in the dooryard o
f
roil county, lid , ill be 88 years old her father's residence a number o
f
statue* of men and animals, which have
attracted a great deal of attention on ac
-
*count of their perfection.
the eighth day of the eighth month A tl.•
gust 1•••••
Attention R. R. L.
For sprains, bruises, rhettniatlern,
cramp's. titti illillialiolt, swelling, tette,
burns, , 1111111, And epliiit, ring-
bone, windgell. elozootle, eerateltee,
, horme, Itstig um Mout Lini me
le a nitre cure. The "King of idol-
aortas" Is the mil vermal verdict. Never
fails to seire any rilmeist that can he
reat bed by an external medical applica-
tion. 50 cents per bottle. For sale by
all druggisL
E. 0. P.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will 
af-
ford instant relief sod cerUlit ams--
every ease of blind, Id, 'ling, Wiring,
intermit and external piles. Bangum
Hoot Medicine , Manufacturers
,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by al) druggists.
'fht. eneere expressed tee
pious hope that the.. et.M.1 have gis -1
lack on •ie trip nalerith. The cete
doctor. wh :irked a. to flue time at
which Ile eXio c•cil to r.ach lIaleigh,
vari-nblv en .wer ..1:
"It th. II. we will get the: e
by supper time."
Tee j - oeee,4101111 &HAT rtf
prayer and fe th. Hifi. engine met
its att mutant ear. ..Ott tertol along, 1%1130
of black etti ,ke g It. slow passage.
At sucb totes n. t ere wore grades the •
engine nearlr *to Ars ..t• !Tett ; 90 get el,
"a good bend of sr. a in" e'en was thr
in, the t lint • ;,. As a. !. I woln civet) a
the iimuit in ; ne•i sn little mon-t..r
of an eng ee ..1.1 de. I me Cie incl inn at the
hose
Mire, wile 4nin'l. S • taw I..ng day was
spent. nreaktIon .1, were frequent, •nd
the average one in meet staying ont
night. People 011 I tool et melted it. They I
were not delicate its s days and ex.;
actitie of creatore eentfort•. as they are I
now. Pimp', in the vicinity sent their
leaves with fo I, and the ea.sengers did
considerable leceig viz tee their own ae-
count. With the itieel fos•tune. rw.linarIly
vouchsafed, the trip was senile between
breakfast and S1111110r.
One commet ineideitt of the journey
wav the eppearsinee ed ..Inakeboa
d.rt
Mil was one en 1 of an erne bar or rail
whieh had heeo•tie I and which
projected sientewhet *born the level of the
other rails. Aesi to thi a who., would
strike. and the rail b.ing ("reed up per-
pendicularly or at a 5111r19 angle, would
enter the ear fl toe Hemet:mei theses tide
denty projerted stilleiAtiaa is tempi] badly
Injure people. A• • general thing. the
mdive power Wan So %Yr •la that the snake-
head stopped the train and thus itself
woven-red dermago---Iliss-u.....
aro to this day an unpleasant memory of
tbenewarli-dera-ef-radreedievg.
- 
-----
-- -
 -
-s
.0,1a. 111...i 1,.isir la the Doi
'11 Ih e.-)1C is, Blood Remedy guarse
teed. It is a poeiti ve cure for l'1cera, Kulp
lions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purillestlii
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. Wo guarantee it
.
B. GARNIK. 11.11kinsvIiie, Ey A L T HOUSE 
They have not only the largest and finest as3ortment that oan be 
foun
Livor, Blood, and Lungs.
If yeit feel dull. drowses. bed:A.A. have
Italkniv col.tr of akin. t-r Find,
on bat, .or Is lor or
WAS. nal taste month, internal beet it,
atolls, an, n ill. Ind Buena. nos spina.
and gionatiy iagid
ar appetite,
stul coand t.iliglf. , 111rs. sullenest from
Isidtgessalow. Djaprpein, emi Torpid
Liver. „..„' "Ilillillottrateas.„” to m
any
• tttal.-"' 'art or this.. m 'meows •re exist,
ri. d. .18 ren...1. ler till such 411.111.
Or. Pierer', it:oh/feu Medical Dia.
rows, 5
11110o d. art taattriel:141gligro
n.--roe - weak 1,- -*I 
al
chitties, %tokens et.yere Cootelor, and
linnet-At atfol11001%, SS an 3•Meiseit
Sm.!) isv Music:tern. :It $1.410. or SIM
Seirrrt.rs tor
Send ton vent* mon pa f
or Dr l'iurce's
hisik A•i•li.n..
World.. . Dispensary McAllen, Auer
eLutlion. %tali) Itt•FIALO, N. T.
$500 REWARD
hi...tiered by the proprietor,
of Dr. illege'sVaterrli Itctiledy
tor a CUM. of catarrh orlileh
they cannel mire. If eta
Wes- • diecliarr• frim the
nowt, ref...Mee or °thee-wee.  menial 1. es
 
of
smen. Ilya,. or henring. wink ill*. dell p
a
or presaiin. In h.w.t. you here Catarrh. Tho
u-
sands of caws towelniste tit conisumpti..n
.
Dr. Saitir'n C sirs WIN Heitztor rune 
t vomit
~Ca of Catarrh. "Cold la the Mead,
”
sad Catarrhal Headache. to aunts.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
The Cal alio•-e.tiect.
During Stool Bider
Thelitrongert.
Tht Steupleett,
The Lightert Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Moot Durable.
11.0o et them sold taxa any other Mader s•
thefts'', of Kentucky
THE, CILI.HBRATILIt
XCELSIOR WAGONS.
TOE CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building,140.108.
Alare and-elegant line of
SPRINC SUITINCS!
DEERING MOWERS are now in stock Call ea.rly and see the new
styles.
Mite [qua's.
W e hits e • full stork on hand of •Il sites. We
warr•ut eocry Wagon to gine perteet satisfac•
lion or rtifilnit the money. Buy your warms*
at bin.. where the w•rrantne is von!.
We Dow have la our ealioloy as foreman reir
wagon and inanitilue department, Mr, t.,
_m_haplitier. of Hamelsharg He thproughly en
dieretilottrepirrrimrsit loads-at machinery 
sail
wagon., Lc. We wink to call alteation t
hat
our fru-mites are such that we eau repair your
ileparators better and for tem money than any-
body wee. bend them in early .3 era it.) the
work before b 
RADFIELIV 
FEMALE „„
REGULATOR
Chas. McKee-86-0o.,
1 ,1.1 I 4.14.
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Nest Door to liaamtell'a. 103 Isam
u 'street, Ilepkinesllle. Ky.
lielivered Free to all parts id the Citv.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Pumps, 
-rem-
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
A SPECIFIC FOR Plaster,
c-,41101xiaa.1 iFolouriscoasosois.
VOLUME I
CON DEW.
P. B Sanburn
elevator at ChIcam
• Losit, $45,000
Two citisens
Ville, Ark., in atte.
Indian named Di
by him.
Martin L. Scott
at Deer Lodge, M.
Ids wife in a fit of
November.
Christ Jeagar, a
lited Bud, Ill., eou
day by shooting
with a revolver.
'I'wo editors of I
der  for the
criticising the sett
the district court.
The total value
y A. J. Snell, the
was murdered by
valued at $4,050,01
A' conductor on
Ville, 'rex , was
mps whom be
and forced to get I
About 100 tines
ings, Mont., are
Or the town to au'
log to riot if they
At Ft. Sofa!'
medicine man, sec
rioualy hlured
prisoners on last
Rogers Shel
ast Bridgevrater
Saturday. Loss,
men were employ
It loss been awe
=kW nti
B. Turott, the so
-the wealthy want
President and
Florida to-day an
day. Tbey will
Secretary and Mr
and Mrs. hatnotai
Anj ohe who wants • pure Whi..10 t”, 
private er medicinal use eke get it from
RIATTINGLE dr 4'0., 50 berir•ate Dealer
oi. Ow•enabore, K v.. at previa rlinilina
from it to tete ele per sal eters awn( th:, arm w:I
I receive prompt au I attention
Hair,
Cement, Caldwall iic Randle
w OMAN'S DISEASES •Mixed Paints,
White Load,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
- al /La -
TN infal Qappinnialid
ofu•• baleursty aad
ME NSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken daring the CHANGE OF LITZ t.t•et
4..ffering me Imager will be avoided. gar send tor
Ilisasses ire Wow," mallet fres
essartims Itaert.swia Os . Alban. ea
fAIL"'cuRtitip131.11k
50(is
Y(S1
'411.1%:-. A
- EXTo%
_ 
't
tILIS
4°n PI LE 141
itAnuM Row(
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAINS.S guts( sAtiEuriATIVA
SORE:lestOPNY beat iti4 SPORT. RInGBONE.
EP 7c.DT IC. T,r. SOcutTS rig EIDTI LT .
pDGES \St.
SARSMW
(MS Rhi.s.mAtisrkSCROF ol A .01st11.51.5
of NE BLOOD. ,..
EllTV,E • 6 Fon •SD •
n -\\S4‘il4 '4144k 0. C4
'..URIS ALL f ORMS cf NEURAIGIAVIENNOcy3
hIADACHE. 50 cr, }WY
SOLD EYE RYW MERE-
kk° t1/74 Mt
R41{00_!. xAstikt-TEm
I .1: - 1.5 1.1. fret . •
-RU-NTh,,grrat renletly has ne wine! In !mild
ng up the debilitated structures,In Mel
ene to tee :serious ermine. la equallein
tie :. asid bean), awl inetantl
reie ing pain anywhere. It does no
In any of Its clinnecterbdies
power, but Many,/ act. prom pt ly, whetbe
the Indammatlon or Disease Is In th
unites Heart, liblnees,
...ryes. 'train Muscles. It le
...WA* pos..: :1.• r Chronic' Cats
en...rapt, ttttt 11alart.,11 hills and Yever
'right's 11/ Intabetw., Neu
nil all lltra:a.it:a tr•reltsr to ladles
1,1a; If 74 y (.11Y, A.
Dr. R. B. l!,r• 1L-1-1h.nr wl
Or •r eitars front three
',earth. 1 t hnelier p.weed tothp longs In
•01.su .r. h a of the ben phyla
atm teen let -.Ler-heed her...attend
ter cooetw te• /eget /months, and o
13l h net 1••••`..r...liry, 1,44, augured me sh
net livete. re I Inimedlately
ace tIer IA'S: "it.,^.1:t of te•-ru-na, a
rtlwAtott It eVri;( Lour. she i em well
Affs EjlEltf,INE.
- Ref Uk.
wt. bertte.e t. fel; Itr.
__set
, v
1.4 :4. It. eielemb -
rt
Pe.re na, Man-a-lin snit 1.•-en-ps, are sole
at Wholesale awl itetail by
H. B. GARNER, Hdpkinsville, Ey.
Seekhag nemeses the
tine ef this rase will
receive epecird low rateo.-------r-
yee kgrnt4 et thi• evmpsay for Frith, routes,
Ilia, or nn , or. F'. ATMOCII. G F'. & T A.
in; loulevIl
flue stock ni complete to all ilepartatesta.
u AO 1141 'Israel on se being low
X ; i's
Stovos, Tillwaro, Glassware Chin, Goods
pow Bro RoofingOuttoringaziOutside Work.
Reeeiring Neatly aeo .eptli thine. We seethe o
nly portant is Warn Who sake all Inane
Galvanised Iron Nort
s. 19 =. Sloth !root. 1-3*plicirtes
rillet. I.Cterstucicy.
Through Trunk Line Garner s-:City-:-P harmacy,
.
THE GREAT
eise°' No.7. Main Street, dopkinsville, Hy.
Without Changend with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICK EST ROUTE
/rem as. Loeb, esse•iiiiii end livaders,•ilot
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TBROINIH 4.NiAt from above ei&e to
Seelsville •sel vliatteoe•-ga, mashie' threes eels.
aecnionii wind
1"12.1.1.27ma.m. N'inlace Coss
far Atlanta, I  seess,Jactowrilia,
sad ponds la !Florida 
--=-Otir of the largest and must elega,i, cilificee
 -
New and Complete in All Its Departments
11. It. ist net. or SI,. et tii•i,
 5.artier, Mho tut nosily e•r. the 141..1174s tiro, trade 
le
weeterri lit•utuckj lost/111a purchased lir. Melee lutenist,
 Is now nee proprietor wt tk• nso
use ail hie e atettity to lierrireee. If ptcatalic the
 ale. ins...lain.. of the old tont tor tali
...sling. rionweleiw v and relishlilty.l
.v keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
A tai stork of the best quality lo all departments i.r th
e trs/10...1 the Isisest prlese. Dross. Paints sad
lids ores pry kind, intludlag 1.11 !LEWIN 4111'14.1.1A 
t El. PA I NI's. Patent Medi. Mee
the hest atig Moot popular to atork.
The Celebrated Wild __Gomm_ liniment
If•titifht•litIrtA to or Ito ::: ) 4:1•tatits :As st,.. mot eatereinedr. ttri
c a.nrec, Novelties end Bolide/
tio..te a stesriaily.
Proscriptions Carefully Eompoutiod
--.st •Itt tonst of O., ..r N t - -
&Arlo Co IC. GradiCe P111111/411A
H. B. G ARN-E
01•16.01,1
en • s •
l'Ainfet101111 •10 Naas St GUIStilt sad Naar-
•i;l• t r all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH IL WEST
In Pullman Palace Care
EMIGRANTS
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway  Sonsilla_Fischert Estey
Piano3Co., D. Baldwin Si Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
but sell at lowar prices for the same quality of instruments than
F. Grote Co., manufacturers o
f CooisviLLe. KY. any other piano house in the United States.
ivory goods, New York, have 'Reigned
.
The tenon sue bergeet lintel in the t ity.
Liabilities, $111,000.
New Is the Time
to use Hodges' Marsaperilla with Iodid
e
of Potaith, the great purifier for th
e
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affections, anil all diseases
to/amiss. Renovstes and in-
vigorates the system. Phaysiciana re-
commend it. 'I' ake no other. Mangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville, Tenn. $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggIsta.
Christian Circuit Court.
.1e1111 It 1 le 5 • 1141111.1' •
It I 1.11,, ,
All Noll.- having elson• sin inst the 
retate
adobe It I beano), deed an. net
 flod to Ale
••me. immerit proven. Inf
ore me on or before I
March 15th, Isla, or same will be Moved.
Honer onimialeser. I Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street.I. in-ase”..
state* $2.80 Re ta.00 Pee D.T. 
D . H. Baldw•n & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville Ky•
tniz H....ins
I sirk 1.1, sod Stiatilan Baths in Hotel
. A fine assortment of 3E351371MIEW CIPIELC31-.A9Ligirfag, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
A G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPK
INSVILE, KY,
Nashville Store 215 Churoh, Street
A new trial ha
bank, and the ju
sentenced es soot
to appear in cour
&mast fever Is
county, Ili., and
and churches are
tbe P
kind are prohibi
A crowd of rot
neer Oaineville, '
Ins nearly all the
log a t I of
stones. Robber]
*Wet.
Miss Emma B
having become .
watching beside
family, fell aslei
clothing caught
to death.
Editor Dawn/
C., News and C
against Clutries
York Sun, for
been susteined
articles In that
A -New York
ter to titre*
• penitentier
their seats Sal
used a cat-o-ni.
old daughter u
stand.
Alex Cole at
Chattanooga, •
Ou Monday he
family by putt
tbe food Gill
Wien saved 1.1
the food. Col
The Readin4
satisfaction of
playa', who a
treat.). Pre
mut to PAU,
nation of $1
among the ml
faint I ire.
At Bald K
returned hon
fouled Jim BI
attention to I.
shot at each I
keney ki
wounded. C
was struck b
Some year
A. G. Zaw
Chicago ani
inaitrance or
found In the
It is statet!
tenni te to
killed him,
man, whose
with Use abs
Ins Jacks°
ton, lo ,
seventy yes
his son, WI
most happy
tacked lila t
knife and c
though she
to where I
nearly a
Wirt atteni
granddaug
but they el
bindle*. V
In which v
children, I
including
Wirt prot
hanged
reached b.
of what
bleeding
neighborb
only 10 SI
eldest chi
by nelghl
the Ire.
Slave beet
